
Of iu thU muuih and get an $85

_ ticket on this wheel for every 25 cents worth of
^oods purchased from any of our departments.

NOTHING EXCEPTED.

August bargains in every department.

Bleached cotton, other1* price Mte, August price » oeuf

Bleached cotton, other's price 8^c, August prices T cents*

Brown cotton, others get 6c to 7c, Aogust prices g eent»

Wuh goods regular 1*K, 15 and l»c quality, August price y to 1

61.90 and $1.76 ladles’ walking thoea, August price OO

fl50 Sach kid, pattent tip lace or button shoe, Angust price 01 OO

your bicycle tickets now9 the more tickets you
ive.the better are your chances for getting the bicycle.

We made an error lent week in saying that the wheels were made in,
Dsflam-e, 111. They are Made by the Monarch Bicycle Go. of Chicago, III.

1, S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

glglgBA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JULY ao moft
the gentleman ti\amp

forming the sill of this window has

Loving Kevolrlna — hI»-
torlnnl Edinburgh - o«r.
••Ivos as It burs ts.

ofths long weary yeara daring which
that stone was btlng worn down; years

Whii.ft«miI1Kup the 1^fc*V^®***

EY SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

ttd It needs no label to tell that It'a
irmdy nude suit. The way they don't
“Uti* »cit of those indescribable
Jwltiwi of elegance, dress Ineea, and
Jwujn of fit, always present In
•»Eide to order models of blgh-

tailoring sum up the whole
2JS[°K case exhaustively and con
Zr’TJ'y* » no other clothing la at-

then a ready-made atHt may
but not otherwise. Our

"w* or summer suitings Isa wonder
In every wsy.

G. WEBSTER.
Are you for

till or Silver?

We take either, also

sreehbacks.

•*« good soap • 11.00
^Rood coffee • • • 19o

^^tges yeast cake - 60
80c tea in town.

®Ur Prices are lowest.

^ goods are best.

Coin

Paid for eggs at

REPORT OF Tllfe CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.

at Chelsea, Michigan

Ittkeeleseot Business, July 14, 1896.

RHSSOTJROES .

Loans and discounts ..... 9 95,429.44
8tock8,bondH,mort gageN,et c 80,017.42

Banking house .......... 4,200.00

Furniture and fixtures. . . 8,997.80

Other real estate ........ 16,811.27

Due from banks in reserve
cities. ..... % ........ 26,120.89

Exchanges for clearing
house ............... 187.23

Checks and cash items. .. 6,266 61

Nickels and cents ....... 213.86

Gold coin ............... 3,340.00

Silver coin .............. 1,018.60

U. 8. and National Bank
Notes .............. 3, 534. <J0

60,000.00

6,176.10

Total ........... 6239, 126.92

laLA-BILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.... 9
Surplus fund. ..........
Undivided profile leee cur-

rent expenses, interest

and taxes paid ......
Dividends unpaid .......
Commercial deposits sub-

ject to cheek ........

Commercial certificates of
deposit ..............

Savings deposits ........
Savings certificates of de-

posits ---- » . .. ......

2,163.84

195.00

24,008.87

62.979.08

21,807.45

62,806.08

Total ........... $23 *.M 25.9 2

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, Geo. P. G lazier, cash ier of t he above
named bank, do solem nly swear t hat t he
above statement Is true to the best oi

my knowledge and belief.
Gxo. P. Glazikr, Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day ol July, 1896.

Theo. E. Wood. Notary Public.

( Thus. S. Hkars.

Oomct-Attest: { Wm J-Knapi*
f if. 8. IIOLMKS.

Directors.

- E171.7O5.0H.. 1 75.446. as.. . a»,660.t)0.

little horse car with seats on the roof as

7eU ^ ,n8id®' and with the horses thus
doubly loaded, It Is drawn through the
city “dead slow.” If he wishes to leave

town, he enters a passenger car which Is

"‘"•ply a remedied stage coach, drawn
by a cabless locomotive— “dead slow.”
< >n the streets the people merely sauntef.

1 f the streets are at all crowded It Is dUB-

cult to make one’s way as the people are

constantly stopping to look Into the shop

windows. Fully one half the shops do
not open until nine o’clock. At any hour

of the day little knots of men can be seen

standing about the streets In the business

|>art of town, and even those that do
work, work ‘ dead slow.” If one works
harder than the rest, his companions ac-

cuse him of taking the bread out of their
mouths.

There was a curious Item In the news-

paper yesterday . A merchant was arres-
ted on complaint of his neighbors be

cause he employed a man to stand in
his door way and Invite people Inside.
A law passed In 1879 was cited in which

It was made a misdemeanor to shoutji&w I,

and exhibit goods for sale to the annoy-

ance of shop keepers. He was actually
convicted, but was released unpromising
not to repeat the offense.

That same newspaper Is within itself

an example of “dead slowness.” The
llrst page is entirely filled with adver-

tising matter set up with no skill and very

little display. The largest type used Is

only the size of the dating. On the five

pages following are twenty two columns

of reading matter of which nearly two

columns are on the St.Louis cyclone, for-

ty-live days past, and the same amount
on the proceedings of the House of
Lords over a bill to make it legal for a
man to marry his deceased wife’s sister.

The rest Is composed of short items, an-

ecdotes, and notes. This paper is not an

exception, It U a type. It is “dead slow.”

V

Total Deposits
Total loo os
Total sash .

fine
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iSSES PRINTING

Yet on the whole there are many
characteristics of Scotland which make
life very agreeable. One of these Is the

general tone of cordiality which pre-

vadesall classes of society. Everyone
seems to take delight In giving any as-
sistance or information in his power.

Yesterday a man who had directed us
ran a block to overtake us when he saw

that we were going wrong.

The policemen are & most delightful

surprise to one accustomed to the over-

Itearing manners of oftlcers at home.
On their badge is the motto ‘•Brave, Wary,

Firm, Gentle.” Imagine an American
policeman striving to he gentle. We
saw a fight the other day In the poor
quarters of Glasgow . A crowd collected
and soon a |K>licemau came sauntering
by. lie pushed his way in the center of
the ring, and the comlvatants, instead of

running away, began with many angry
wortfs to lay their case before him . He
listened |>atieutly and finally settled the
dispute satisfactorily. An American
policeman would have called the patrol

scooped up a wagon load of spectators,
and carted them off in triumph.

The reformation has had such lasting

results with these people that profanity

and obscenity are seldom heard. Last
Saturday we spent in Edinburgh, where
the workmen all get drunk as soon as
they get their pay* The majority of the

people who thronged the streets In the

evening were intoxicated and many, to
pass away the time were listlessly fight-

ing, yet during the whole evening we on-

ly heard one profane expression. They
really seem to have no slung whatever.
A person who uses it is identified at once

as an American.

Edinburgh la as quaint an old place

as due often meets. The streets arc
steep and narrow, and especially adap-
ted for young Americans to loose them-

selves. On cither hand rise blocks of
ancient houses with their gable ends to-

ward the street, the passage being often

so narrow that the sky looks like a mere

slit. Over the door of many of the houses
can be seen the coat of arms of some
former owner with a date, probably in

the sixteenth century.

Edinburgh castle Is an Interesting
old pile on a high rock in the center of

the city. It is still used as a fort and
has a garrison, of eight hundred High-

laudera. Here arc shown the crown
jewels of Scotland, together with the
crown itself and the septre There are

this small room are many feet thick, and

hideous before this tale of sorrow writ-
ten In (be stone.

V
The people here think of America ss an

El Dorado. Many of them have rela-
tives in Hi,, stales, who, coming home on

visits, tell stories which seem to them
almoet fabulous. The very fact that a

working man cau spend a summer thus
speaks volumes to them, as the laboring
|>eople here are in the harness until they

die. Whenever it becomes known that
we are native Americans the conclusion
Is Immediately drawn that we arc rich,
and all abrtsof attentions are showered on
us in expectation of tips.

At Edinburgh they keep Sunday in the

good old Scotch way; no street car*, few

policeman, and every shop closed and
hennetittily sealed. In preparation for

thl* Htate of affairs arrangements wire

made wl^h our landlady to board us over
Sunday,J» we were about to go down to
breakfast she came bustling into the
room bedring a large white cloth, which

she proceeded to spread over the table.
Why’’ my friend protested “I thought
we were to board with vou.”

“Oh! na, na. It would no do for a gen-
tlemed to eat with a poor working bodyA . .like me
•‘But w+ are working people” I replied.

“Na, Na, Ills no the custom few gentle-
men to eat with poor people. It would
o do.”
We let her have her wsy. She stood

back of our c-baire and served us with
much ado, talking rapidly to herself in

the meantime. The flret thing we knew
she had seized on our shoes and was car-
rying them away.

“Here! We want those shoes, ” my
friend cried “Bring them back.”
“Aye but they must be blackened. It

is customary here. Everybody has his
shoes blacked on Sunday.

“Yes, but we will tend to that.”

“Na, na. “It would no do. Gentlemen
never black tjteir own shoes.”

After much argument we gained pos-
session of our shoes, which we put on at

once. At our leisure we blacked them
ourselves while she watched us curious-

ly. An elephant eating broth with a
spoon would not have seemed more
strange to her.

THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP.

Ab Oto«ot Lsmob 1b History.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West is admitted to

be the most wonderful and interesting ex-

hibition ever given in the open air. The
sweeping charge of the cavalry compan-

ies from the United States, Great Britain

France, Russia and Germany, the queer
antics of the Indians, the bnffalo hunt,

the rough riding Indulged in by the cow-

boys and South American Qauchoe, the

wonderful display of shooting by Miss
Annie Oakley, Johnnie Baker and Col.
Cody, the. reproduction of the battle of

Little Big Horn, and the attack on the
Dead wood stage coach are all fea-
tures that have not only won the admi-
ration of the iteople of the United States

but of every great city of Europe. The
enteitainment is truly an object lesson
in the history of the United States. At
this season of the year the * music loving

public must have something in the shape

of outdoor entertain inent to please them,

after the long and tedious winter, and
nothing can be more pleasing and in
structive than BuBalo Bill’s Wild West
and Congress of rough riders of the
world. This season the entertainment
will be presented in new, ‘unproved and
enlarged form . To round out the ef-
forts in the past of Co|, Cody and Nate
Hulsbury, who have long been asMa iated
together in the management of the wild
west, has been added the materia) exper-

ience of James A. Bailey, now and for
many years the acting head of Barnum’s

show, This managerial trio fcave spared
no expense and neglected no opportun
ity for increasing the interest and cor-
rectness of the exhibition, which will t>e
given at Ann Arbor, Monday, August 3d.
and at Jackson, Wednesday, August 6.

Homrtlilng to Know.

It may l»e worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring

the tired out nervous system toa healthy

vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine

is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone

to the nerve centers in the stomach, gent-

_____ ______ IPQI ly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
many other things here to remind one of and aids these organs in throwing off Im-

bye gone days but they are of none but purities in the blood. Electric Bitters
« •  _a  1 !« flkax t « k n* d.w nOAl* C • k«*/\«T4\a t lx xx ex i vn t l # A ^ ̂   — * S^. — . Bhistorical imeresL lu the tower ever improves the appetite, aids „ _ __ _
the gate is the donjon. The walls of is pronounced by those who have tried

It as the very best blood purifier and

the only light comes from a tiny grated nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for . 60c or
window, placed at the end of a long cut $1.00 per bottle at Glaziers & Btimson’s
through the .wall. The rough hewu drugstore

OUT OF THK QIHXNAliy.

the support of u* ctorgy aIHUhaa*
and spends not lens ̂ tn 1,600,000
francs every year in muzzling French
joumaUeta and other inconvenient
writers.

*MAdaboe County, Maine, la expect.
l«fto make aboat $5,000 oat of prohlbi-
tion shortly. Forty-elght indictments
for Tloistioiii eC to# liquor tow have
been found In the county, and It la fig-
ured the Ones will Mnoont to the sum
named.

In 1548, after toe Introduction of
metal pins as an article of feminine use,

l,MT became popular as New Tear pres*
snts. They were r*ry expensive, and
tor a gentleman to make his tody
friends a present of four or fivs pins
was considered a very happy thought

Many people In New York City spend
the night riding In the elevated oars,
as they find K cheaper than going to a
hotel Four round tripe from the bat-
tery to the Harlem, going up on the east
side, and coming down on tbe west
consumes about eight hours and costs
only 20 cents.

A young man named Johnson, an em-
ploye of one of the Danbury (Conn.)
baggagemen, 1# a curiosity in his way.
He is 17 years old, and measures six
feet seven Inches In his stocking feet
With his shoes on three-quarters of an
indh Is added to his height During to#
pant year be has grown nearly a foot

The Chinese speak of the Yellow Riv-
er as the “Borrow of China,” and no
wonder. It Is estimated that its floods
In the present century have cost tost
country 11,000,000 of lives. During the
pant 100 years the river has changed Ms
course twenty-two times, and now flows
into the sea through a mouth 800 miles
distant from that of a century ago.

In Saxony no one la permitted to shoe
horses uplees bo has passed a public
examination, and to properly quail-
fled. A great school at Dresden has stu-
dents from all parts of the world study-
ing “farriery.” This Includes not only
shoeing horses, bat their
treatment— a provision that aaree a
great deal of money for farmers and
others owning horses.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Most girls ars willing to ksep house,
if only the “right one” will provide
the house.— Philadelphia Inquirer.

Fogga says that everything at hla
house Is dons by rule— by the rate of
three, he explains; his wife, his wife's
mother, and the hired glrl-Boston
Transcript

There Is a lady who la so particular
about her daughter's morals that she
allows her to play only an upright
piano.— Household Words.

Borne one told a girl In town recent-
ly that the had a good profile, and a
photographer has made |7 on her
since.— Atchison Globe.

-

In a Predicament.
“Look broke up, do IT Well, you’d

look tough, too, If yon had been up three
nights without a wink of sleep,'’ said a
resident of the mission.

“Must have been having a time,” sug-
gested hla friend.

“I have— a flkkens of a time. I have
been doing nothing but watch my
neighbor.”

“Neighbor must enjoy It Sick 7'
“No, drunk.”
“You drunk, too, and your neighbor

watching you?’
“No, my neighbor Is an old woman

who rushes the growler all night long,
and staggers around the house with a
lamp In one hand and a can In ths
other. I’m afraid to go to sleep for fear

she will drop the lamp and burn us all
up. I have to watch her all night, and
when day comes she goes to bed to
sleep and I go to work.”
“Why doct you get her landlord to

throw her out?”
“She owns tbe property.”
“Then why don’t you movo?”
“She owns me, too. She’s my land-

lady, and I’m four months behind In my
rent. I suppose I’ll' have to sit and
watch that lamp till I go craay And
Imagine I'm a vestal virgin.”

The Internal Temperature.
Dra. D'Arsonval and Charrin, of

Paris, have been taking tbe tempera-
ture of our Internal organs. They find
that it Is highest in the normal liver,
which Is one degree centigrade hotter
than the intestine; then follow In a de-
creasing ratio toe spleen, the heart, the

kidney, the marrow, the brain, the miw-
des, and the skin.

Mount Marcy, In New York. 5,408 feet
above sea level, is said to be the highestinth$8t*te. v

The DlRcovery 8av*d hit Life.

Mr^G. Cailouetto, Druggist, Beavers
vllle, IB.; says: “To Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery 1 owe my life. Was taken with
(a Grippe and tried all the physicians
for miles about, but of no avail and was
given up and was told I could not live.

Having Dr. Kings New Discovery In my
tore I se4it for a bottle and began to get

tietter, and after using three bottles was

up and about again. It la worth IU
weight in gold. We wont keep store or
house without it” Get a free trial at
Glazier and Stimson’s drug store.

In This Column
Every Week

Keep track of it.

Our Customers

Hit the Nail

On.the Head

When they tell you that the

Bank
Drug Store

Is the place to buy

Choice Groceries

Pure Drugs

Wall Paper

Paints and Oils

Stationery

Silver Ware

Jewelry

and a

Hundred Other

Articles

We have made a reputation for selling
these goods at lower prices than other

dealers and are

Adding

to that reputation every day

We are selling 7 cakes of Jackson or
Queen Ann soap for 25c.

Ask fora sample of our 80c tea, it will

equal many you have paid 50c for.

The molasses that we are now selling at

25c per gal. will suit you in every way.

We are closing out oar well paper stock
at very low pi ices.

Highest market price* for
eggs.

lO'-v * !
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Glazier&Stim&on
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•PROCEEDINGS OF THE POPULIST
NATIONAL CONVENTION.

iwl»r Batter la Cfcoava Tamporary
Ckalrmaa-Gor. 8tona Uallrcra Wal-

* coating Addraaa-Itelevataa Nnnlfcat

Batkaaiaam In Spltn of tka Boat.

0|»c u i n t| R^calon.
Tka natlonaJ coarentiou of the Pe>

plc’t party waa called to order in 8r.
Louis shortly aBcr noon Woduea4aj ky

_ OkalScuao Tanbeneck of the national cote-jalttoe. '• •

Tha hall in which the Popullats met was
the same in which the national Repabli
can courention wns held last montK
There were the aamo arrangements as to
aeata. The State dclcfattaps ware locat-
ed In the pit, each marked by a guidon.
The gallerlet roared thensaelres above

' Ike pit on all tides. The platform in front
!«ms flanked by the presa benches,
kacorntiona were not elaborate and were
practically the tame as those af the Re-
publican convention. The delegates be-
gan to come in before 10 o'clock, but the
qwetators were slow In arriving.
Among the first to arrive were the Kan-

sas delegation, with long, yellow ribbons
aa their breasts and ninny of them with
aaaflowers in their lapels. Ignat ins Don-
nelly of Minnesota, short and round, with
hia small blue eyes n-t winkle and bis good-
natured face beaming, came In early and
talked awhile with Sergeant-nt-Arms Mc-
Dowell, who stood on the platform, ail-
ar baton In band, surveying the final ar-

PBKMAKKNT CHAIRMAN AI.I.KN.
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THE aVATIO.VAL CONVENTION OF THE PEOPLES PARTY IN SESSION.

rangementa. Congreasman Howard of
Alabama, who wrote 'Tf Christ Came to
Congress, ** was a striking figure in his
delegation. He is tall, powerfully built,
with a swarthy complexion and long,
straight black hair that gives him almost
the appearance of au Indian. “Buffalo"
Jones of Oklahoma sat with his delega-
tion atolidly rending a newspaper. Here
and there wns n dark face. There was
one colored delegate each from Colorado
had Georgia. Gen. Coxey of the famous
commonweal army and his son-in-law,
Carl Browne, came in together.
Aa the air la the hall grow oppressive

the delegates did not besitateHo abed tteir
coats. There were several woman dele-
gates on the tloor, among them Mrs. J. O.
A. Bash of Prescott, Aris.; Mrs. Jennie
B. Atherbold and Mrs. lies of Colorado.
Senator Allen received the first person-

al ovation. The Texas delegation grew
demonstrative. A woman posed with a
“middle-of-the-rond" streamer pinned to
her gown and they cheered wildly. She
wared her handkerchief frantically iq re-
sponse nnd the enthusiastic Texans
crowded about to shake her band. She
proved to be n Mrs. Jones of Chicago.
The day for the opening of the two na-

tional conventions broke clear nnd bright
—in striking contrast to the dark and drip-
ping skies which stretched a shadow over
the preliminary days of the conventions.
The Populist crowds were abroad early.
The crowds lu the corridors of the hotels
where the delegates' headqunrters were
located were denat nnd noisy, but there
was a striking absence of the brass bands
which at the conventions of the old par-
ties jarred the air with their clash and
clamor.
Before 10 o'clock the crowds and dele-

gates began moving in steady streams
toward the convention hall. Bryan and
the “middle-of-tbc-rondM factions were !

both girded for the fray, nnd both claim- I
ed the victory. The first test o* strength
was eagerly looked forward to.

Welcomed by Governor Stone.
It wns just 12:37 when Chairman Tan-

beneck called the delegates to order. Kev.
R. Hill Smith invqktgl the divine blessing,
sfter which Gov. Stone was Introduced,
who, as the chief executive of Missouri,
and not as a member of the Democratic
national committee, made an address wel-
coming the People’s party to St Louis.
Gov. Stone only hinted at the past differ-
ences of opinion between the Democrats

Chairman Taubeneck announced that
the national committee had named Sena-
tor Marion Butler of North Carolina by
acclamation for temporary chairman. The
fight which was exioeted on Butler’s
lection did not materialise. Somebody on
the platform proposed three cheers for the
new chairman, and they were given with
a will.
Senator Butler's speech was long and

his voice was not capable of penetrating
the rastness of the auditorium. The del-
egates wanted to hear what he said, how-
ever. and regardless of the protests of
the sergeant-at-arms and his assistants,
ran into the aisles and crowded around
the platform. The Senator closed with
an ardeut appeal to the convention to
stand together, no matter what might bn
the result of its deliberationa.
The only routine business transacted by

the convention was tbe formation of the
usual committee, after which an adjoorn-
ment was taken until 8 o’clock. A sort of
free-for-all meeting was held after the
convention proper had adjourned, at
which many men prominent in the party
voiced their views. The meeting lasted
for nearly three hours.

No Nltcht Ression.
The attempt of the con rent iou to bold a

night session was a failure. Through
somebody's omission no provision was
made for lighting the hall, and when the
delegates and spectators assembled there
the interior of the big auditorium wns
dnrlc. The telegraph companies sent for
a supply of tallow candles, with which
,tkey lighted the tables. of their operators.
They also furnished candles to the news-
paper corrospondenis, nnd tbe dickering
lights burning in the two press sections
were the only illuminnHons in the hall.
They served to throw fantastic shadows
across the floor where the delegates were
assembled, but were not strong enough to
enable the convention to proceed with
hnsiness. Chairman Butler arrived long
after 8 o’clock, and announced that as no
arrangement could at that late hour be
made for light, the convention would ad-
journ until 10 o’clock Thursday morning.

are made payable la coin. We demand
that the volume of mooey shall speedily
increase to an amount necessary to trans-
act the business of the country •on a cash

basis."
There was a ripple of applause and a

few shonts when the name of Jacob 8.
Coxter. was announced as a member of
the committee on platform from Ohio.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN Bl’TLER.

H l ota by • Practlcwl Farsuwr © •tuck*
lug Boy -Cmall FrwUa Properly Cul-
tivated Are Frofltublo— Bow to Kill
Caterplllwo Qowbral Farm Bote*.

Bow to Block May.
If ba/ trniot be expooed to tbe weath-

er, then cleoriy It ebcmld be #o atnckcHl

that, the domage w»U be the lc«»t I**»-
•Ible. To m\ke a alack entirely of
clover la bal to Invite heavy damage.
If a load or two of timothy la iHri on
ttie top, Hie damage ww 0Wt*bly*be
rodu.^ on<sh.lf. Utov* M W Vta,™

cal each food.

THURSDAY.
At 10 .T2 the convention wns called to

order and at 12:42 took a recess till 3
o’clock. Shortly before 10 o’clock Sen-

HERMAX E. TAUBENECK.

and Populists, and hoped that in the
doture they would unite for the welfare
of the country. This allusion to a Bryan
lodorsement set the Nebraskan's friends
os the tloor to cheering.
Ignatius Donnelly replied to tbe Gov-

ernor’s address In behalf of the conven-
tion. Mr. Donnelly made a “middle-of-
the-road” speech, in which he mentioned
tbe names of Lincoln, Jackson, Washing-
ton and Jefferson, thereby arousing en-
thusiasm. He paid an earnest tribute to
tbe People’s party, and, in brief, detailed
its doctrine*, which, be claimed, seek to
ovvwy the people against those who Would
•eek 'to deprive them of their ri
Mary Ellen Jjease came into tbe hall as
‘Mr. Donnelly finished his address and
wan greeted with cheers. She was in-
filed to h soot ofl the platform.

BF.ROF.ANT-AT-ARM* m’DOWELL.

atom Stewart of Nevada and Kyle of^
North Dakota joined Senator Allen and
Gen. Field of Virginia on the p!atform.|
The tall . form of "Cyclone” Davis of
Texas could be seen on the floor, tower-
ing above tbe delegates. "Stump” Ash-I
by of Ihe South State, held forth from a
rostrum composed of a chair. At 10:05
Senator Butler, the handsome temporary
chairman, appeared on the platform. Sim-
ultaneously the band struck up "Dixie,"
and the delegates uncorked some of their
pent-up enthusiasm. Fire minutes later
Chairman Butler called the convention
to order and the Kev. Mr. Smith offered
the invocation.
The report of the committee on creden-

tials was called for, but no one responded,
and the States wore called for members
of the committees on permanent organ-
isation and resolutidhs.
There were at times long delays nnd the

delegates grew perceptibly impatient. The
raiddle-of-the-roaders were extremely sus-
picious. They intimated that it wns part
of tbe plot to defeat them.

A Dramatic Out bars*.
After tbe announcement of the commit-

tee on permanent organisation the mem-
bers retired. While other announcements
were being made a middle-of-the-road
man attempted a demonstration. It was
dramatically arranged. A squad of mid-
dlo-of-thc-ronders suddenly plunged into
the hall through the main entrance and
jeame whooping down the center aisle.
Delegate Branch bore aloft a big white
banner with the inscription: “Mlddle-of-
the road— a straight ticket.” The Texas,
Georgia, Maine, Missouri nnd Mississippi
delegations mounted their chairs and yell-
ed. At the same time a middle of the-
road delegate stationed in tbe gallery over
the platform hurled out through the air
about a peek of small green tickets, which
broke nnd fell like n cloud of stage snow
over the pit. The green tickets contained
the following finoncial plank:
“We demand a national treasury note

issued by the general government recelvj
able for all public dues and a full legal
tender In payment of nil debts, public and

and loaned direct to the people
through postal and other gorernmental
banks at cost, for the benefit of the peo-
ple, and the purchase and coinage of such
amount of gold and silver bullion, at the

tio of 10 to 1, as may be necessary to
pay the debts of the Government which

There were also demonstrations for Gov.
Holcomb of Nebraska, Gen. Weaver of
Iowa and cx-Gov. Lewelling of Kansas
when their names were shouted out

Afternoon Beasion.
It was half an honr after the chairman

had called the convention to order for the
afternoon session when the comqdttee on
credentials reported. When the matter
of contests had been settled New York
called for the report of the committee on
permanent organisation. Some of the
delegates wanted to adjourn until 8
o'clock, but the anti-Bryan people ob-jected. r
Senator W. V. Allen of Nebraska was

named for permanent chairman by the
majority of the committee on permanent
organization. This wus n straight out-
and-out Bryan recommendation, and the
Bryan delegates stood ua chairs and wav-
ed hats and handkerchiefs. Then the mi-
nority report was made. It recommended
James E. Campion of Maine as the per-
manent chairman. With a whoop and a
yell Texas' 103 delegates jumped up and
Georgia followed, and soon the "middle-
of-the-road" and anti-Bryan demonstra-
tion was in full blast. On motion tbe
previous question on tbe adoption of^he
majority report was ordered. The call of
States began in the midst of great con-
fusion. “ Before It tnn finished darkness
set in nnd after losing a quarter of an
hour the electric lights were turned on
and tbe roll call proceeded. Many of the
States hod their votes challenged, and
each side watched the other closely.
The vote as announced was 758 for Al-

len and 504 for Campion, Indicating a
majority for Bryan. Instantly tho con-
vention became a mob of howling, shriek-
ing, yelling, cheering men. The sponta-
neous outburst of Bryan enthusiasm put
the previous anti-Bryan demopstration in
the shade.
Colorado pulled its standard out of the

socket and started the mafch around.
State after State fell into line, until
twenty-five States were In the procession.
The excitement grew wilder nnd wilder
every minute, men pulled off their coats
and waved them frantically. Hats were
thrown to the rafters and men tramped
down the aisles with other men on their
shoulders. The procession paraded all
over tho floor, and at last surrounded the
Texas delegation, whose members sat si-
lent, looking out of sullen eyes.
The "middle-of-the-road" men were

game, however, for one of them carried
a banner to the front, and Texas, Arkan-
sas, Tennessee and Ohio sent their stand-
ards to re-enforce it. The excitement
reached its height at this point, and sev-
ers! personal encounters took place. At
last, after a quarter of an hour of almost
riotous enthusiasm, the delegates calmed
down and Senator Allen was brought to
the platform. • When Senator Allen ap-
peared the Bryan men gave him three
hearty cheers. He waa introduced by
Cyclone” Davis nnd addressed the con-

vention in a speech of considerable length.
It was nearly 10 o’clock when the Sen-
ator concluded, and shortly after tho con-
vention adjourned until the following
morning.

enthusiastic cheering. Treyer was offer*
ed, after which Mias Lillie U. Fierce, of
St. Louis, read the declaration of inde-
pendence. This caused another outburst
of applauoo.
When the call for toe convention had

been read. Congressman Francis G. New-
lands, of Nevada, was introduced by
Chairman Mott as temporary chairman
of the convention, and the delegates gave
him a vigorous reception. In his speech
he urged the silverltes to support tbe nom-
inee of the Democratic party.
"The Democratic party." Mr. Ncwlaods

said, "has declared for the free nnd un-
limited coinage of silver at a ratio of 1U
to 1 without waiting for international
action. Whilst It has made other declara-
tions in its plntfom, It has announced
that the silver question is the paramount
issue of the day, and that to it all other
questions arc to be subordinated. It has
nominated a candidate .of nnimpeach-
able character, of exalted ability, of in-
flexible integrity, of high purpose, who
has never faltered for a moment In hia
devotion to the caase of bimetallism.
Firm, but not headstrong; confident, but
not solf-suificioDt; near to tbe people, but
not demagogic; determined for reform,
yet without a single incendiary speech or
passionate ntterance to mar his record
possessing a happy combination of the
oratorical and logical qualities; young,
courageous, and enthusiastic, yet delib-
erate and wise, be stands as the ideal can-
didate for a movement which, though
termed a movement for reform, really
means a return to tbe wise conservatism
of our fathers.”
Wm. P. St. John, of New fork, was

chosen for permanent chairman, and
when’ escorted to the platform addressed

rain well; timothy doee. To put thr
stock directly on the ground, uo mat-
ter of what grass or clove# it Is mud*,
is needlessly to Incur damage. A
foundation of old rail* or poles tun
easily be made. Be careful that the
foundation Is solid. The greatest, aj
cret In making a good hay stagk, or
any other alack, la to. keep the center
full sad high sud well trampled down.
Then when the stack settles, the out-
side will settle most and wlH soon
droop, aud rain will always be con-
ducted to tho ootsIdF of the' stack. If
the center Is not kept high and well
trampled down, It will be lower than
tho outside when the stack has settled,
for as the most weight Is on the ©enter,
it will settle most; and tho water will
be conduced toward the center of the
stack and the hay will be spoiled. An-
other Important point In building a
good hay starfc Is to have the hay to-
ward the outside of the stack lie paral-
lel with linos dn*wn from the center
to the outside dF |4ie stack, and not at
an angle to thos^llnoj. k^f*hc bunches

of hay put on fye cour**
the stack sboi)l#K4iff' nicely straight-
ened, so thcy'Wilf tie a* recommended.
Yet another iwlhC Is uerer drive a
stake in the top of the stack to hold It
down. • The stake will pull the hay
down that It Is contact with, forming
a basin at the top to receive the water
and conduct It Into the sack. The
proper way to hold the top on is with
light poles tied in pairs With pieces
of binder twine or rope about two feet
long and hung over the top of the stack.
Care should be taken to have the poles
composing each pair of very nearly
the same Weight, else tho top will be
pulled to one side.— John M. Stahl, in
Country Gentleman.

ZTS;

Tho‘Aw
that rite m<*> oat. veg„tlW*
any form. I have kpptfl
moles confined where thev
get any food except what lmt ,

Vegetable food In all the TartH'1
In which they are anusefl?
It was kept before then, „ndl
offered to sad put in <»« *
with them. Potatoes, hnj^
roots of various classes 0f nU*J
coni that had bee0 spiutfcf ™
feady to sprout Ahd soeiki

PERMANENT CHAIRMAN W. P. ST. JOHN.

the CbflCCttttOB. What he said wns qnite
la accord with the sentiments of the as-
semblage and he got several salvos of ap-
plause.

The platform declares in favor of a dis-
tinctly American financial system, op-
poses tbe single gold standard and de-
mands the immediate return to the consti-
tutional standard of gold and silver by
the restoration by this Government, inde-
pendently of any foreign power, of the
unrestricted coinage of both gold nnd sil-
ver into standard money, at the ratio of
16 tol, and upon terms of exact equality,
as they existed prior to 1873; the silver
coin to be a full legal tender equally with
gold for all debts and dues, public and
private, and we favor such legislation as
will prevent for tbe future the demone-
tization of any kind of legal tender money
by private contract. It holds that the
power to control nnd regulate a paper
currency is inseparable from the power
to coin money, and hence that ail cur-
rency intended to circulate ns money
should be issued nnd its volume controlled
by the general government only, and
should be a legal tender. The declaration
unalterably opposes the issue by the Unit-
ed States of interest-bearing bonds in time
of peace, nnd appeals to the people of tbe

THE SILVER PARTY.

White Metal Men Hold a Convention
of Their Own In St. Loula.

The delegates to the national silver
convention in St. Louis were slow in as-
sembling at the Grand Music Hall Wed-
nesday, and there were not enough visit-
ors to fill tho galleries when J. J. Mott
chairman of the national committee, call-
ed the convention to order. He, too, was
tardy, and It was long after 12 o’clock
when he stepped to tbe platform and rap-
ped for order. It wns not surprising that
tue delegates, tbe visitors, nnd tbe chair-
man should have been slow in coming to-
gether. The weather was Intensely hot
It was of that variety of heat that one
finds in the steam room at a Turkish bath.
The hall bad been attractively draped

with flags and bunting, but the atmos-
phere was so close and hot that it was al-
most suffocating. When Chairman Mott

Small Frail for Form era.
The reason that the average farmer

would give for not growing berries
Is that he thinks It would not be profit-
able. It cannot be doubted that he is
right upon th’s point If he should un-
dertake to handle the business accord-
ing to methods employed In the rakting
of his ordinary field crops. To’ttlse
berries of any kind successfully re-
quires that Intensive cultivation be
adopted. But because flic farmer hns
long been Insihe habit of employing
the rather loose methods that apply
to general farm crops dot's uot sig-
nify that be cannot make a good use
of the more intensive methods suitable
to these specialties. The farmer who
has had no experience in Intelligent
garden making and iff the growing of
small fruits cau have no adequate no-
tion concerning the value of well-pre-
pared seed-beds for such things to be
gin with, and of frequent and cl^an
cultivation later. There are tho se-
crets at the bottom of success with
any and all kinds of berry-growing.
Of course, there must be an Intelli-
gent selection of locality. The hllla
are particularly adapted to the grow-
ing of small fruits as offering protec-
tion from untimely frosts. Outside
this consideration It lies mostly with
the Intelligent and experienced mind
of man to control the conditions favor-
able to the growth of these fruits, nnd
it has always seemed to us that the
cultivation of a plot of ground set to
berries would form an agr cable diver-
sion from the general field work ou tho
farm.— Nebraska Farmer.

doatk in three 2£Xn2iuc*

Removing Unfreltm
There are In many orchard tr«n,

•re from some cause nnthfifh
therefore unprofitable, if lf^
ttial of better treatment the tri*i
not respond, no time should be |

removing It. not by cmtioi |t
but by digging It out. Thu i,

difficult as would be thotuW
trunk and branches of the treeifu
lever, and with some cutting of
roots with an old ax tbe tree
pulled over by hitching t team
chain connected with a branch J]
up aa the cl)a(a will reach, ah
work with the ax at the roots wiUi
the team very much. It la ranch i
to dig out a tree than a stump,
It la much better than cutting thti
down and leaving the *tump i,

way until It rots out

Feeding Charcoal
Four turkeys were conQnedlnii

and fed on meal, boiled potatoui
onta. Four others of tbe same
were at the same time confined iij
other pen and fed dally on theauiwi
tides, but with one pint of very
pulverized charcoal mixed with
food— mixed meal and boiled
They bad also a plentiful supply
broken charcoal in tbe pen. Tbei
were killed the same day, and'
wns a difference of 1% pounds
favor of the fowls which bad besai
plied with charcoal, they beinf j
the fattest, and the meat beinf
perior In point of tenderness and I

Cheap Cow Not Frofttable.
There U uo dioadvantage in bn

cow that is an ‘‘easy keeper,"
one that consumes compantiv
small amount of food. A cow
to produce a Large quantity of
must eat enough to enable her to i

the milk. 8Ue cannot product
thing from nothing. A good cow

necessarily be a good feeder, sod I
Is one of tbe iperlts claimed ft i

best breeds. ?ibt only ahonll 1 1
haven good appetite, but her food|

be of the befit, so as to derive ui
from her as pos !ble.

To Kill Caterpillars,
A better way to kill caterpillars than

by rubbing by hand or by burning with
kerosene Is to use the following meth-
od: When the caterpillars first com-
mence their web, as soon as It Is visible
take a pall with soft soap and make a
strong suds. Have a pole of proper
length to reach the neeto, with a swab
or sponge fastened to the small end.
Go through the orchard. Insert tho
swab In the pall and wipe off the nest.
The suds Is like Are to the worms nnd
good for the trees. This is a very easy
way to kill the caterpillars.

MISS. LILLIE n. PIERCE.

Unit ed States to leave in abeyance for
the moment all other questions, and unite
in one supreme effort to free themselves
and their children from the domination
of the money power.

Report comes from Pike County, Ky.,
that in & tight botween a party of revenue

--- - — ” *JV*J ̂ uttjimnu juuii men under command of Kid Greer nf
came forward to call the convention to or- Floyd County and tnoonshinera on Elk-
der the delegates for the moment censed horn creek, three of tho raiding party and
the use of fan* nnd roused from tbe torpor two of the shiners were shot thoaah how
caused by the awful heat and indulged In badly ia not known

Fowls In One Flock.
Fifty or sixty fowls in a flock are

about as many as can be safely kept to-
gether in one flock. Shall we conclude,
then, that fifty or sixty fowls are ali
that one man can keep with profit?
Not by any means. If he has room
enough he can keep as many flocks as
he can watch over, take good care of,
protect against vermin and disease]
apply with suitable food and afford
sufficient space for good air and health-
ful exercise, and especially for roost-
ing without crowding.

Hints About Horaos.
In cleaning them, it they will not

stand the currycomb well, get a five or
ten cent brush made "of broom com,
used for scrubbing in the house; they
are very stiff. If horses are troubled
with the scratches, mix two pait# lard
and one part gunpowder thoroughly,
and apply on the place affected; it U
cheap and effective. So manage your
tables as to save all the urine, us it U
very valuable; have cement floors If
possible. Do not feed too much hay,
find avoid wgtering ln«nedlqrciy after
feeding a horse much of a dinner.1 If
yori have whole rye, you can feed a
little, and save expense and trouble
of grinding It, to young horses only.

Fan* Note*.
The Holstein Friesian Aasociat!

America offers a special prise of I
open to registered Holatein-1
only, at the New York State Fiir,
mUk and butter test to be
on the ffiiftfrounds.

The goo^ firmer Is proved b;
steady appreciation of his crops,

fine may reap an ample
fertile virgin soil; the
alone grows good cropofij list «& i

ter aud better ever afterwaiC s*

Black-cap raspberries are pr
by buying the tips, which takM«<i
become the young plants for thel
planting. After they are rooted
are then separated from tbeparwll

by cutting. Red raapberrire *re l
gated by the old plants sending «pi
ones from the roots.

Wool will keep in the best i
when stored in a somewhat damp!
saytS the American Sheep Breeder,

beot place ‘a a dry sulK*ellar Wt *

the ground, and that may b«
When too dry, wool Is bard to tbe
and brittle and loses its natonir
news and curl.
Tbe rail fence, with Its numerow

ners and large space occnpM ̂
apparently cheaper than one w
but when tho saving of laud »w
stmetlon of weeds l*

the wire fence Is much cheaper,
weeds that frequently overrun
are propagated on the space® too

by tbe rail fence.
Dairying hao never been overt

There lo a large amount <rfP°°r"
and cheese marketed. buttMj1 tf

who sends only choice artlr* w
ket and Increases his
uso of cows that are I
good results will always hirMj
no matter bow many others tw
business.

Hogs will make a vel*
with good clover pasture, but w
much more rapidly If
In addition, all the slops

Middlings aud milk make#° %
cheapest and best feeds
plgi, and they can be
eat twice a day with profit-

If rata infest the barn fill a ««

rel half full of rye nnd otherf"
give them a treat for a fortoW
ing a board against the banvn

access. Some night
for the grain, leaving
ter on top to deceive, ana
may astonloh you. Mot®0 ’
will leave that bam for
When the eager. fcungjKLl

tbe cow and make her r** , -

ing time, do not vent ej>U*£
the animal, nor punch her w.

but take with you to the yaw
*a thte sheet to cover ogr

•pooge dlpp.d 1»<° »“
or. wormwood In wal, ’ h ,t
with kerosene oil, and rxto
oow’fi legs. She will evln<* 0
tude In an unmistakable

pail will be the gainer.
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jlftioe P*F* • Bo**fF ol*& paid bountkw on 1,
j*!n Soft b«*ar» In 1805. In

11 •«<*
000 bMn wtr«

1.088 aeala

In 1804 only

killed.

kililn* Indue
ucrennr <rf tbe bonnty, on

JT The benra knre been tklnned
Pky eitenalre ktlUng. Why them

be • bounty on nenU U plain to
LTirbo know that In a alngle year
& conaumea 3,650 poonda of flab,
^ would make 8.008^00 pound* by the killing of 1.&J3 aeala in
r Host of the flab eaten are ooarae-

mch as are uaed in baiting

LherHnir. aalmon and mackerel,
L by these animate. Much <

C tfl M|>erienced by aenl huntcra
wcurlQK a” of the anlmala klllc.l.
m badly wounded onea eacape, and
[Jibly more than 2.000 aeala wen?
[led during !*». , .

Co one know* exactly why tMwnilea
L paid on black beam. They are
Licm anlmala. according to compe-
[t obaervcr*. feeling on beechnuta,
u fruits of T*rioua kind*, on carrion
f roots of planta, seldom If ewer mo
£n« farmer* In any way. Maine
LfB and New York $10 a head
l killing these good-natured crca
L_New York Sun.

A STARTLING RECORD OR TER-
"IW-t CASUALTIES.

----- Attending ur, .. . Wmrm
OrMtee th.. Th«. S.reMMI.

•« tk. B.llra.4 or I. .

lOH! WHAT A EELIEP.

I suffered with terrible pains in my
|t orsry and womb. My back ached
l the time.

•• I had kidney trouble badly. Doe-
t prescribed for me, and I followed
nr advice, but found no relief

tfl I took Lydia E.
ikham’l Vegetablo
m;»und. Oh! what
relief it is, not to
re that tired feel-

day after day, in

morning as much
I at night after a
^ day’s work„nnd
be free from all

bos caused by Ovarian and Womb
tobies. I cannot e^preaa my grati-
He. I hope and pray lhat other tnf-
N wo^« will realise the tmtk
d importance of my atatement, and
eept the relief that ia aura to attend
t nee of the Pinkham Medicine.”—
\k James Parrish, 8501 MmjkKmII

,N. E.. Minneapolis Minn.

[he Greatest fledlcal Discovery

, of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

IE0ICAI DISCOVERY.
HMAIO REMIEOY, Of MBOUSY, HASS.,

k discovered in one of our common
tare weeds a remedy that cures every
nd of Humor, from the worst Scrofuh
>»u to a common Pimple.
He hB tried it in over eleven hundred
xs, and never failed except in two cases
o<h thunder humor). He has now in his
^session over two hundred certificates
to value, all within twenty miles of

[ftton. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from
elint bottle, and a perfect cure Is war-
ned when the right quantity to taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
QDtinf > pains, like needles passing
rogh them; the same with the Liver
&*eis This to caused by the ducts

pt flopped, and always disappears in a
pkifter taking k. Read the label.
[H the stomach is foul or bilious it will

foe squeamish feelings at first

[No change of diet evei, . - J ----- ever necessary. Eat
R twt you can get and enough of It
pti ooe tabiespoonful in water it bed*

Id byau Drug^ SoMbyaU Dgiggtoti.

•wreuar* should

‘'POND’S
EXTRACT

CURES

Wounds, Bruises,

Sunburn, Sprains,

^eness, Insect Bites,

and ALU RAIN.
.i£‘r WORK or
«s;s,ise&s» *

. ISE SUBSTITUTES
Wetk, Watery, Worthl^w.

r ,os EiTAACT ointment
I cures PHis.

R22»?LCU.. »* Fi» /ta. . il» Yrt

N°TRE DAME, INDIANA.

tk*.h*T “W » »«»ni
v T • A corraapondent of the New
York Sun. but they
unuaually oumeroua

'**8* **rep*r«tory and

SJS,!®, who have completed

kM ,J!Ultl *r 01 CandWatea for the Kcole-
, .WUI ** at vpeclal rate*. -

BptBtoii for bora under 18 year*, la
of IU equipmenU.

* -Rib ir ith. .So*.

r.,s1oo,,’,,uc,,t,ooto•KWlSSty, C It. MM.

~|Kt2te.S,.S3:
*J?nt cwwntlee alone:
RuaeoU Waterhouae, aged 77, a. leading

jjm*r °1 ^'Awright, Chautauqua Coua-L7' hi* ooo Tboma. ln the

ekl/r w.,The7 ̂  load,nf ht^ Tl*W? ,t*°4 ua fhe top of the
Wad, dlatrlbuting the hay a* hit son pitch-
•C It up. A thunder storm was coming** W»t load to be hauled
in. Suddenly a terrific clap of thunder
broke oo "ba it sod near that It frightened

c horses. I bey sprang forward, jerking
tho wagon so that Farmer Waterhouse
vma thrown from tho load to the ground.
He struck on h|t Hia ne^k WM
l»r‘>ken and he died instantly.

r.Z'r**, Thomaa ̂ nokls needed help

•tonn. on hla farm at Sullivan. Pa. Some
on •D°tker part of k;s

[ ™\ll * tb ot “Wlnf wlth » PortableanwmllL aent bis son to request the
men to snapend their work at the mill
and haaten down to help with the hay.
Ono of the operators at the mill, Fred
Holcomb aged 21, In hia harry to respond
to the call, stumbled and fell In front of

• Win recover.
The freaded horses, craned by

•tinging of the yellow lock*
®n4ty actpso the field and In
trvmp of young chests at trses. Then
tho mowing machine van smashed to
Pjoce*. Along the edgo of tho field sppo-f wUrt Rln« thrown and
ten foot below It rnas Ostler creek. Tbe
Annan, freed from tho machine ran
straight far that side of tho fiohL and
Plunged down tho steep bank th.
crook.

Tho water b wide and deop at that
•pot, and, handicapped by their harness
•nd being hitched together, bmh horses
wen drowned. It to probable that they
would have had to be killed at any rate,
for they had Wen Minded by the stinging
of the yellow Jacket*, and their holies
were swollen to an immense slxe by tho
poiaon.

w* was the spectacfe of i

ooce-hnma* forma rocking lo
thena almost within tench of

•nd over in rows by oocfc A VoU of Mint

VICTIMS OF THE SEA.

Thirty Thousand People Drowned by
the Tidal Wave la Japan.

Thirty thousand souls hurried to eter-
nity; thirty thousand live* blotted out la
«v* minutes; probably the same number
of emaciated sufferers stalking hnagry-
eyed about the ruins of their former
homee-that. briefly, to the story of the
greot wave that swept np from the sea
and engulfed the coast of the Island of
Yeso, Japan. Following to the aummfVy
of the results of the disaster:

K.lTTi*-28’413 deaths, 1.244 wounded.
&,«*> house* swept away or destroyed.
Miysgi-2,557 destha. 505 wounded,

bouse* swept away or destroyed.
Aomori— 340 deaths, 243 wounded, 484

booses swept away or destroyed.
Totals— 28,41 « deaths, 1.902 wounded.

0.1W2 houses swept away or destroyed.
Of various towns and villages that

were visited by the calamity Kamaiahi
•nd Taro suffered most In the former
4,700 oat of 0.557 people were drowned.

DIGGING IN THE RUINS AT KAMAISHL

to secure laborers t«_
wating. recovering and deem Uy~& (erring
the dead, and the gravest fears are enter-
Uiaad that dinasse wiU be bred by tb«
presence of so many decaying bodies.

It would be idle to dlaroan the cans
of this extraordinary visitation. It m
have originated In some tremendous *
<*nic outburst fsr away la tho Pact

or It may have been caused by a
displacement of the ocean bed oa the kith-
rr edge of the Tuscarora Deep, which
waa discovered by Admiral Belknap In
the Tuscarora. and stretches a mighty
abysa, flee and one-third miles deep, off
the Japan coast. Sea waves have invaded
Japan before, but never with sack dtoaa-
trou* results It to weU within the mem-
ory of those still alive that In 1854 the
harbor of Shimoda was visited by three
huge wares, which destroyed many lives
and much shipping. leaving the Russian
frigate Diana a total wreck. Moreover,
ia 18(12. a small wave which fortunately
wrought little destruction, was expert-
cured in parts of the very regions that
have now been devastated.
The klmperor and Empress promptly

gave 14.tRiU yen, to be devoted to the re-
lief of the sufferer*, and foreigners and
Japanese are *ub*criWug to funds started

t-mUga ammm w    
FULL BINS FOR FARMERS.

Conntry'o Cora Crop Premise* to
Equal that of Last Tsar.

Information regarding the growing
corn crop kgs been received at tho De-
Itartment of Agriculture la Washington.
There is every indication now that tho
crop of the country will equal the enor-
mous crop of last year, srhich waa 2451,-
1.19,000 bushels. That was the largest
crop the l ofted States has produced for
many years.' 'The crop of 1894 had only
l-een 1.21*000,000 bushels, and it waa
but a trifle more in vm and 1898. In
1891 it reached beyond 2,000,000,000
bushels.

The extent of the corn crop of the Unit-
ed States this year to about 1,000.000
acres less thaff It was last year. Then It
was 82,000.000 acres. In 1894 It waa
only 70,000,000. The average acreage
in the principal corn States is reported
as follows for the two years:

tho saw. Before ho could regain his feet
or tho bystanders could • id him he was
cut to pieces by tbe saw, his head, an arm,
and both legs being severed from his

“ft. fatal accidents occurred on tho
Brash farm, near Darien Centre. John
Schrader, the hired man, fell from a load
of hay with hia pitchfork in bis hand. In
tome way he fell on the tines, which
passed entirely through his body. He
lived but a short time. Before the news
of this casualty readied the owner of the
farm he was mowing hay in his orchard
with a mowing machine. His 12-year-o!d
son waa near by. Farmer Brush called
to him to come and hold up the low-bang-
ing bough of a tree ao he could drive un-
der It The boy held It up, but stood so
close that aa the machine passed him the
knivea an that end of the cutter bar
•tnidk him, cutUim off both ̂ to feet at
tbe ankle. He dud three hours later.
Ethel Rice, aged 9, waa watching her

brother, John, run a mowing machine In
a field near the house. John stopped the
horses where she stood, dismounted from
tbe machine, and told Ethel to hand him
tbe wrench, which lay near. The little
girl got the wrench, and stepped up near
the machine, getting between the cutting
forks, and handed It to her brother. As
he was reachiag for it the horses started.’
The quickly shUting- knives caught the
child and cut off both her legs near the
knees.
At toed ford. Pa., on Thuiwday, Joseph

Bell, aged 73. waa at work in his hay
field. Levi Shay waa driving by ami
•topped to talk to Farmer Bell, who walk-
ed over to tbe fence.
MMight better let your hay rot down

In the field” said Shay. “It won’t bring
$3 a ton tbe way this country to being
run.”
“Three dollars a ton!” exclaimed Fann-

er Bell, excitedly. “Why, that would
drive ua to the poorhonae.”
“Certainly It would, and It will,” de-

clared Shay.
Farmer Bell stood with a diaturbed

look on hla face a moment, staggered for-
ward and fell heavily to the ground. Shay,
supposing Bell uad fainted from effect*
of the heat, jumped from his wagon to
help him, but the farmer waa dead.

Awful Work of Yellow Jackets.
George Ring, a hired man on the farm

of William Smith, hia father-in-law,
near Alton, waa riding a mowing machine
one day laat week, ’when one of tbe horses
stepped in a yellow jacket's neat In-
stantly the irritable occupants of the nest
came out in a swarm anud atung the
horses, which, Trended with the pain of
the poisonous stingers, ran away. Ring
waa thrown from hla seat on the mower,
•nd although he fortunately fell out of the
way of the knivea, he struck a spot where
a patch of elder brush had been cut, at
the edge of the field, leaving stiff, sharp
,utts standing. When other men working
In the field hurried to his aid they found
him impaled on the atubblci, one haring
been forced through the fieaby part of
hla left thigh And one through hia right
shoulder. One ear waa torn from his
head, hla lower Jaw waa broken, and his
body badly lacerated by the jogged elder
stubble. The full extent of Ring's in-
juries was not known nor could be be ex-
tricated from Us awful aituation for ten
minutes after tbe arrival of the men.
A horde of yellow Jackets which followed
him as he waa thrown from the machine,
were stinging him fiercely on every bit
of flesh exposed, and had lo be fought
away and killed before the men cook!
rescue the unfortunate Ring, who was
unconscious and uttering heart-rending
fries of agony. Hla rescuers .ware terri-

while in the latter 2,655 out of 3.747 were
killed.

It was shortly before 8 o’clock on tbe
night of Monday, June 15, that dwellers
near the coast beard a strange sound that
came out from the sea, swelling on the
calm evening air. The dreaded tsunami
(sea wave) waa not altogether new to
•ome of thaw who wore so soon to become
its victims. Bat it to asserted that tbe
people were exceedingly alow to realise
the immensity of the danger that threat-
ened them. ‘Tsunami !” cried a terror-
stricken fisherman, and "Tsunami!” pass-
ed tbe echoing wall swiftly from man to
man until the silent fishing hamlets rang
with the cry. Mad with terror that lent
speed to their flying fttft, the dwellers
forsook their frail, thatched huts, and
rushed for tbe blaffs topping the sleeping
villages.

Home of tfie first to flee gained places

clamor and toss timbers and human beings
almost at their feet, and heard them sul-
lenly retreat with their ghastly burden.
Others caught by the sea and beaten most
cruelly by the debris which it bore on its
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104
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100

9
117
107
11J
107
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18W.
Ohlr* ........   ioo
Michigan ...................... JOG
Indiana ....................... jog
Illinois ........................ Utf
lows .......................... y7
Missouri ...........   M
Kansas ............ ,\ .......... 105
Nebraska .......... ............ ioa
Texas ......................  flg

Tennessee ..................... m
Kentucky ...................... 97

The official method of the Government
for communicating tbe state of growing
crops to the public to to take a basis of
100 as a reasonable standard of excel-
lence. Averages in excess are exception-
ally good, and averages below 100 be-
come less encouraging tbe lower they go.
With this explanation the statements off
tbe officials of the Agricultural Depart-
ment become plain to those outside the
Board of Trade. Tb* reports received
justify tbe following estimates of the av-
erage condition of the crop in the leading
corn States, which are given alongside
the averages Tor July, 1895:

18M.
................. 108

..... ............ 108
AE.. t » t A.. .. .Ill

Ohio ....
Michigan

lows '. ........................  84
Kentucky .... ..... ; ........... 87
Missouri ....................... 81
Kansas ........................ 109
Nebraska . ..................... 106
Texas ....................... 88
Tennessee .........     80

SHIZUKAW AFTER THE WAVE PASSED OVER IT.
crest were yet left behind when It with-
drew. But by far the moat were swal-
lowed up and their poor bodies are now
only being thrown back on land.
Tbe town of Kamaiani, situated a few

milef from the iron mines of that name,
was almost wiped out, only a few houses
standing on high ground behind the town
being spared. In this town 4,700 persona,
out of a total population of 0,557, lost
their lives; 000 were injured; 1,080 out of
1,213 houses were destroyed. Taro was
a village of 2,000 population. Three
hundred persons escaped from the catas-
trophe. At this point the wave appears
to have been most destructive; some of
thq survivor* declare it. to have been
eighty feet high, and the mark* left on
tbe rising grounds show it to 'have been

RVIXS IS OP A cm.

of such a height that it ia a marvel any
human beinga survive. The loaa of life
would have been greater, but for the fact
that over a hundred of tbe Taro fisher-
men were at aea and knew naught of tbe
disaster till they returned. Owing to the
destruction of the telegraph lines along
tbe coast it was not till late next morning
that new* of the catastrophe began to
sptssd, and for three day* it wna ail toft
impossible to afford official aid to tbe sur-

vivor*

For the entire country tbe present av-
erage to 92.4, against 09.3 in July, 1895.
Tbe condition of the entire crop of win-

ter wheat throughout the United States
is 75.6, against 65.8 in July, 1895, dis-
tributed as follows:

1808.
. TO
. 70

SJ

New York .................
Pennsylvania ..............
Kentucky ........... ......
Ohio ......................
Michigan .........   73
Indiana ....* .................. 08
Illinois ........................ 80
Missouri ....................... 78
Kansss ............ *......7 ..... 78
Csllfornla ...... .............. 100
Oregon ... ................
Washington ................... 1

1808.

78
88

8
69
62
60

S
82

The reports received by the department
in a general way on all crop* are encour-
aging. This ought to be a prosperous
year for farmers in most sections of the
country, unless some great calamity be-
falls the harvest. Generally poor condi-
tion of fruit throughout the country to
announced In tbe agricultural report
Apples declined in condition from 71 to
64,0 during June. The peach crop prom-
ises to be of medium proportions. Dur-
ing the past month a fall of 12.0 points
has taken p>!acc, leaving the general aver-
age now 07.8.

Mrs. Louise Foltz, wife of Richard D.
Holts, committed suicide at Newcastle,
Fa., by taking laudanum. Mr. Folta
then made a desperate attempt te kill
himself, but was prevented. Mrs. Folta
was a sister of James J. Davidson, Re-
publican candidate for Congress. Her
brother married a daughter of Senator

Qu«y- - - '

In railroad cir-A rumor to current
des that CoHis P. Huntington and the
Southern Pacific people have a hand im
the new government of tbe Oregon Rail-
way and Navigation Company.

* • i

y whs inhabits se ssjesms te a aMas-

om of almost anything
.... into a palp. It

* mM that at present five kinds of
baA are being uaed. Leaves make
•trong paper, and almost every kind of
iihmss can be utilised. There are pat-
«OtB for making paper from shavings
and sawdust, from thtoties and tan
bark.

airs Catarrh Cara.
Pries isssots.

Paper T.
A dentist la Lobeck makes paper

teeth. One of bin patrons has a set
which gives complete satisfaction, be-
ing In constant use for over thirteen
years.

Levasseur estimates the population of
Asia at 825.954,000, Europe 357479.000,
Africa 163.953.000. America 121,713,000,
Australia 3^230,000.

to Balt Lake.
Via The North!
Northwestern My), Aag. • sad 7, 18BA
For fall information apply te ticket

W. B. Katokera. G. P. A T. A„ Chiracs,

Tbe greatent length of England and

We cannot Mae tt. but there as
he aa “aroem of love” about every
lady wboee complexioa has haw
flsd by G Iran’s Kslphur Soap.

iwt the foree of yeur own merit
mr way and you will occupy a

next to a king.

Two bottles of IWs Care for 1
Uoa cured me of a had laag trosbie - Mm.
J. Klchola, Princeton, 1«»1, Mar. 2* HG.

Don’t try to explain your blundcm
It makes them look bigger.

More
Hoods

Sarsaparilla
In saj other Bs sure p fst sety

Hood's Rills

sSSSBKiSSaSs

old eyes srere-agara
c. K. B. Itota SI -OS

acttciKcaotKtti

There Is no dividing fine*

Batt!e%
PLUG

DON’T FORGET for 5 cents you get almost
as much “Battle Ax" as you do of other

rorrrl&GFrtL -Euttk Ax" b made ot
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be

*. improved.
DONTTORGET, no matter how much you

are charged for a small piece of other brands,
the chew is no better than “ Battle Ax.”

DONT FORGET, M Economy is wealth,” and
you want all you can get for your money.
Whily pay 10 cents for other brands when you
can get 44 Battle Ax” for 5 cents?

“I like the small package
of Pearline,” a lady says ; “it lasts two weeks
 -i , ‘ and does two washings.”

J Then she admits that she

2 -j JL ^3ls ^en us*nf» soap

- Vi
P a Wash

her Pearline. Now this
is all unnecessary. If you
don’t put in enough Pearl-
ine to do the w ork easily
and alone, you bring

to the level of soap, which
and rubbing. If you use

Pearline down
means hard work

enough Pearline, the soap is a needless expense,
|to say the least U se Fbarline alone, j ust as directed,

and you’ll have the most thoroughly economical washing.
Peddlers and some unscrupokms grocer* will ten vox.
"this to as ««** •»* <* “the same as Pearibe." ITSJDC W CL1 C FALSE— Pnarline to never peddled: if W Jrocer tend*

you an imitation, be houest-W it kuA. 808 JAMKS >YUf, New Vote.

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

OF THINGS, USE

SAPOLIO
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

BjIVftB.

Tho nXmtkW last Sunday night wai

the hMYleet known lor yeare in this

Yiclnity.

Much damage hao been done to the
hay and oata in this vicinity by the

late heavy ralna.

Mrs. Sterling of YpUlantl and Mias
Luella Townsend of Chelsea were no-

ticed among the morning worshipers

at our church last Sunday.

Lima.

Fred Stabler spent Sunday in Tole-

do.

Fred and Eda Stabler each have new

bicycles.

Jake Steinbach is building an ad-

dition to his house.

Miss Emma Smith is entertaining a
friend from Cadillac.

Mrs. Van Tassel is here visiting
her daughter Mrs. Fannie Freer.

Uaadltla.

Josie Douglass of Ionia is visiting

at W. 8. Livermore's.

Miss Belle Birnle of Anderson spent

Sunday with Maude May .

Alex Reed of Stockbridge was the
guest of Frank May Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Reopcke, Wednesday, July 18, a girl

Miss Nora Durkee of Anderson is
spending a few days at Mrs. F. 8. May’s

Ford Mackinder Joeie May and Nora

Durkee spent the latter part of the

week at Toledo.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The municipal electric lighting
heme at Dexter was lost at the re-

cent special election held there,
by a vote o! 98 to «4. The council
will probably enter into a contract

with au outside company,

Dick Barton, who borrowed a horse
and buggy ot his uncle In Ohio with-
out his permission and sported the rig

about Uoedilla until the officers got

after him, was captured in Ohioegn
and is now au inraata ofa jail in Ohio.

Three or four scraps here last Satur-

day night, but uot a soul was mur-
dered or aunihileted, although the
profkne and threatening pert of the
program were well cerried out. Some
men can whip their weight in wild
cate, provided there le i good crowd

around to hold them and they are not

too drunk to talk.-Fowlerville Ob-

server.

Cue day recently oue of our thrill)

housewives made a batch of root beer
and bottled it up for future u*.
Monday the ledy brought out a hot

tie and shook It to make It foam,
her husband being present. Presenll)

the cork poppet! out aud hit Mrs.K—
iu the left ear, nearly knocking her

down and the beer squirted all over
the dining room. That night the gen-
tleman of the houee dreamed he was

taking swimming leemne the whole
night long.— FowlervHle Observer.

Pingree A Smith, the Detroit shoe

manufacturers, ere working full time

In all departmenU, with eoroe 700 em-

pioyees, producing about 8,000 pairs

daily theire is the only factory making

s full line ot the different stylet ol

medium and fine goods for men wo-
men, girls and boys, that ia privileged

to use the shoe workers’ union stamp

which Is a guarantee of reliable goods,

honestly made. Their product is dis-
tributed to the people of the sooth to

the Gulf of Mexico and west to the
Pacific ocean by the beet dealere, and

of late (bey have developed a paying

trade in Australia, particularly in the

cltiee of Sydney, Brisbane, Melbour

and Adelaide.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. a rew

gueat at a dinner party brought his
ewnknlfe and spoon.
Glam in oven doors Is a new contrt^

ance. It enahlea cooks to watch
food without opening the doora.

Nine thouaand maple tree# are to be
cut up In Maine thle summer to till an
order for l.BOO.OOO shoe laeta.

II le estimated that there are 40,00i
women votere la Utah, and 10,000 more
who may become naturalised.
It Is mid that good clear cider and

milk mixed In certain proportions have
been successful in cases of long-sUnd-
Ing sickness baffling all efforta of regu-

lar practitioner! In Germany.
Treasure-trove means In law money

or other treasure found hidden and the
owner unknown. In which cam it be-
longs to the crown. Trove la from the
French word trouver, to find.

Over 800,000 specimens of foaall In-
sects have been collected from various
parts of the world. Of them, butter-
liee are among the very rarest aa torn
than two specimens all told have been

found.

During the year 1806 there were ex-
ported from Sicily 847,118 tons of eul-
>nur, of which 00,084 tone went4p the
Jnlted States. During the preceding
year 846,417 tons were exported, of
which 106,024 tone went to the United
States.

For the months ending July 18,
there were manufactured at the Lake-

side creamery in this village, 13,932

pounds of butter, worth $2,089.80. —
Grass Lake News.

Iu a communication to the Wash
tenaw Times, W. E. Pick, who spent
ninety days at the Detroit house of

correction, makes charges of inhuman-

ity against the keepers at the above

named institution.

The flouring mill at Pinckney re-

sumed buaineiw alter a shot down of
nearly three months. Extensive re-
pairs have been made during the mean-

time. Klemm A Son, of Texas, havi
rented it for a term of years and will

run it to its fullest capacity.

The Michigan Cent ral gardens are
now in the height of their beauty. On
the spot where the cantilever bridge

and engine were represented last sea-

son Mr. Ladilaw has produced the

Horseshoe Falls. The flower beds
ami borders about the twisting walk*

are of fine design this year and as usu-

al attract great attention from the
traveling public. — Washtenaw Times

• There has been considerable discus-

sion upon our streets recently rela
tive to the quantity of gold stored up

throughout the county. Several
street corner orators were surprised

yesterday to learn by referrirg to the

bank statements now being published

in The Times that thiee of the city’s

banks have on hand gold coin amount
ing in the aggregate to nearly 880,000.

—Washtenaw Times.

The Time's scribe on entering a
Main st. store a day or so since found

shattered glass spread all ever the
rear of theroom and two young clerks

working like beavers to clear away all

signs of their indoor game of ball “be-

fore the boss comes.” They did It too
—even the large new window passed
unnoticecd. These two young men
have the “hustle” necessary to succeed

In any business.— Washtenaw Times.

Genuine heroism and admirable pres-

ence of mind were displayed by Miss

Ella Wortley, daughter of John H.
Wortley, a few days ago. Ella aud
Klttie Bat well were fishing in the riv-

er back ot Dr. McAudrews residence,
when in some mysterious way Kit-
tle lost her balance and fell into the

water. She went down out of sight,
the river being deep at that place,
when Ella jumped into the water
seized Kittle as she came to the surfkce

and in some unaccountable way man-

aged to bring her to shore. It is a

wonder that both the children were

not carried under by the current,
which is strong it that point, for
neither were able to swim. When
we realize thpt Ella Is only eleven
years of sge, J the act becomes alt the

more commendable. -Ypailantian.

A VfandNome Book.

To those who contemplate taking a
summer outing we will mail for 2c
postage our illustrated pamplet,
which contains a large number of fine

engravings of every summer resort be-
tween Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit am!

picturesque Mackinac. It has many
artistic halftones of poluts of interest

of the Upper Lake region. Informa
tion regarding both short and extend-

ed tours, costs of transportation and

hotel tare. etc.

Address A. A. Schantz, G. P. A.,

Detroit, Mich.

YOUTH NO BARRIER.

Fogs are more frequent in October
and November than at any other period
of the year, because, besides the evap-
oration from seas, riven and lakes,
there Is a constant exhalation from the
ground In the form of vapor.

A remedy for the removal of insects
from a conservatory may be found,
without destroying the little Intruder,
>y concentrating tobacco smoke for a
few minutes, and then to open the
Sashes, thus allowing them an oppor-
tunity to escape. •

Probably the largest casting ever
glade in the country was turned out re-
cently at a foundry In Pittsfield, Mast,
ft wgs A plate for the Berkshire Glass
Works, weighing 9,000 pounds, waa
fourteen feet long, forty-four inches
wide and five Inches thick.

There are five families of whales.
First, the Balaenidse, or tootblses
whales, dlvlslbl# Into smooth ?.hales
end furrowed whales; then tlf • Gate
dontldae, the toothed whales, ePeb as
the sperm or cachalot; then the Del-
phlnldae, or dolphins; then the Rhyn-
chocetl, or Zlphlold whales, and then
the Zeuglodonts.

The net Immigration to the Argentine
Republic for 1806 waa 48,788 persons;
In 1894, 64,720; and In 1898, 62,007. For
the last five years tbs total has been
220,000 arrivals. The great majority
qt the Immigrants continue to come
from Italy. For the last year, Italian
Immigration was 06 per cent, of the
whole, and 18,912 were families.

The phrase sob rosa “uqder the rose,"
has been said to -have originated from
the many plots and conspiracies engen-
dered during the wars of York and Lan-
caster, but It Is much more probable
that It arose from a custom— now fallen
Into disuse, but once very general
among the nations of the north of Eu-
rope— of suspending a rose over the
heads of the guests at feasts, to signify
that whatever transpired was of a con-
fidential nature.

JNoplewho used lo buy Tile end Lum-
ber of the old time 800 per center's, and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glazier Stove
Oo. have made a hi* hole in the old time
prices, by not charging for the holes In

the Tile.

The l A Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, 59 cents per barrel of the Glacier

Stove Co.

The Glazier Stove Co. will make prices
on Goal this season that will make
the old time 500 per center
kick worse than ever, and
make^him think of the uKo)d Winters” of

tbs past, KOLD.satremely Kokl for ths
people who helped him pocket a cool five

thousand dollars profit on KOAL each
eson.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling good

Hoof Boards at $7.50 per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 600 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable In
What, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

I Water Lime the very best, In bushsl
bags 19 cents, of the Glazier Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for It?

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies st
the rate ot profit at which The Glazier
Stove Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding |8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 800 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

class White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thouaand, you paid 500 per centers,

$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured hit Raloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

Our Waj
Of conducting a

Pill Rolling Business

Is to do It right, make the prices right and treat the people
right. You needn't take onr word for It, but spend your
stray nickels wlthas and if you slot satisfied, you can got

your money back. We keep loti of things you need, and
we went you to learn right away that onr store Is the most

plsMfi^ft place to trede. We will not enli! at yonr nickel trade,
either, but we will give you lie value, and thank you, too.

[choice Perfumes,

Pure Drugs.

Low Prices.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Lobsters In the United States.
The quantity of lobsters taken sad

•old In the United States In 1891, ac-
cording to recently published figures,
was 18,724,628 pounds, for which $1,-
002,102 was received.

Tho 81100 of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are ths
larfstt In the world because the cure* by
Hood's Sarsaparilla are wonderful, perfect, per-

manent It Is The One True Blood Further.
Hood's Pills are the best family catharUe

and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

Flattering French Opinion of Yoonf
Men's Ability In This Country.

The following from a Parisian In
America Is very flattering to the ability
of young men In this country:
Happy country, where youth, far

from being a fault is almost a privi-
lege; where they do not wait until your
voice Is less dear and your words less
ardent until you have left along your
weary route all the Illusions ot youth,
qntil your back Is bent, to have confl-
deoce in you, to trust heavy responsi-
bilities to yon!
No matter how high one la placed,

he receives young people everywhere
with favor; he permits them to speak,
before he judges them; he does not
throw In their face that stupid Judg-
ment which. In many countries, passes
for a sentence without appeal, and sets
them aside as Inexperienced young-
stem. The Americans have many good
reasons for making so much of youth,
for one needs all its freshness, all Its
flexibility, all Its vigor, to go ahead
In a country In which the race after
fortune baa taken on a head-turning
rapidity.
If a young man of 23 has character,

good habits and Intelligence, there Is
nothing to prevent his being Intrusted
with the greatest affaire and the heav-
iest responsibilities. Thajt It la a wise
policy is well exemplified.

> And It is simply admirable. A nation
where a man of 80 can give proof of
ability, without being paralyzed by
prejudice on account of his youth, hai
already taken the lead over nation!
where ags, and ths experience that Is
required at the expense of energy, are
diplomas of capability.
Grant, ftherman and twenty other

generals at the outbreak of the war of
secession were young men.
In Cambridge, Mass., In Mount Au-

burn Cemetery, one can see the monu-
ment of a Harvard student who was a
colonel at £6 years of age.

This appreciation of youth is one of
the secrets of the great development of
a country; the young Louis XIV., with
his youthful followers, had the most
brilliant court In the world, and the
young generals of Napoleon 1. conduct-
ed the old soldiers to the most brilliant
victories. And we remember France In
1870, when she thought that only old
generals were wise.

' tC# man who loves with his whole
heart truth will love still more hs who
suffers for truth —Lavater.

Temperance la corporeal piety; K Is
the preservation of divine order in
the body.— Theodors 'Parker.

ODDS AND ENDS.

“Going to pot” Is a reminder of the
days when boiling to death was a
legal punishment of parricides.

The English comic paper, Judy, Is
now to be edited by a woman, Miss
Lillian Debenham, who la also the
proprietor.

Two sailing vessls, the Cromdale and
the Arctic Storm, arrived In Sydney
harbor from London within two hours
of each other, after an exciting race of
10,000 miles.

There are now breweries In all parts
Of the Argentine republic, and the pro-
duction Is large and the quality so good
that It Is not possible to Import been
and ales at a profit

A Coincidence occurred at Bethel, Vt,
last week when Mrs. J. H. Richardson
died at the age of 32 years on the eame
day of the month on which her mother
died twenty-six years previous, also at
the age of 82 years.

A devil fish measuring 16% feet from
the tip of one ofrhls eight arms to the
tip of another, and 10 feet from the
top of his head to the dp of hie longest
arm, was killed In the channel at Bants
Barbara, Cal., by two boye a few days
ago. It was the largest devil flab ever
caught In those waters.

GRAINS OF GOLD,

Vanity Is the quicksand of reason.

If die heart Is wrong, how can the life
be right?

There can be no joy to-day while we
are worrying about to-morrow.

Folly le a bad quality, but never to
endure it in other* is a greater folly.

It Is a fraud to conceal a fraud. The
law compels no one to do impossibili-
ties.

More than one man who can see the
mistakes of Moses, Is atone blind to his
own.
There Is probably nothing else that

we can get to much of for nothing as
advice.

- The liberal man will seldom cherish
sorrow, but the baae are uneasy even
under benefits. •

The more aeeloua we are of good
works, the more we are in danger of
wrongly Judging other people.

Nothing Is more dangerous than a
friend without discretion; even a pru-
dent enemg Is preferable.

Out of 100 men you run against, you ,

will find ninety-five worrying them-1
•elves Into low spirits and Indigestion !

gbout troubles that will never come.

THE

PINGREE SHOE
FOR MEN Eqr S3.60
Three Silver Dollars

Vignette of Mayor Pingree stamped on
sole.

ADVERTISING p^y

... If you doubt it . . .

TRYiielsea StanM
Go to the

Star Bakery
2 Quality, quantity and

low orice.

By combining the three,
my customers get

the benefit.

I am now selling fresh wheat, graham
and rye bread

3 Loaves for 6c.

supply of fresh cookies, pies, rolls,

biscuits, ice cream, etc., require no
recommendation. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention and will be de-

livered to any part of the village.

Terms strictly cash.

EDWARD R00KE. W.J.KNAPP

THE PINGREE SHOE
w

Eof 'Women
FOR $2.50 AND . $3.00,

Silver Coin.

The Pingree Shoe
For Boys and Girls

FROM $1.50 TO $2.50,
Silver Coin.

All the latest styles of lasts and patterns.
Our line U “u p-to-date.”

The above stamp Is moulded in the rub
ber of all our

“Neverslip" winter and
bicyc!e shoes.'

fetgiee

For sale by

H. S. Holmes Her. Co.
Chelsea.

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds of

, Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLEB,.

Cultivators
and

Hay Rakes

at bargains to close.

Gasoline and Oil
Stoves

at special prices to reduce stock. Wt

offer bargains iu our Furuiturs Room.

No Gripe
When yon take Hood’s PlOa. Tb« big, old-fub-
toned, sugar-eoated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not In It with Hood’s. Easy to take

Hood’s
and easy to operate, la tnis _

Hood’s Pills, which are I 
up to (late In every respect. W* I I I £
8als, certain and sure. All  III 9
druggist*. -a*. C. 1. Hood A Oo., Lowed, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsauvite.

TRUE ECONOMY

ia to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. RAFTREY

Largest stock, and lowed
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suit*, busi-
ness suits, and overcoata

Pants Pants Pants

•8, $4, »4.50, 95, $5,50 and up

I solicit a call.

Notlee to Creditor*.

ha AVgsa
county, deceased, and that all

city ot Ann Arbor,’ for eiandaegj"
anne. mi nr tuktnrn tha 'A tit daf M-. on or before the |Mh J’ besN ̂
next, and that such claims *111 be

In th. forenoon of «oH of-W W ujl

T. Judge otmDS^

.coats**

laaaiTT.



i

local

r.WoodU .lowly

rtMOMAL.

Hateltchwardt It igtin

_____ tow dtlWtra Im In a

°^r oorertd w«fon. It'* a dalty

~ch.i- OyoioClob will
^6r«n.D-.H.ll, Frldor •’P**

Jj 4(h( o’clock _
w. 8. HamlUon

k . mw r-W.Do. od lb. lot

Wr tod Mrs. W. P. Hcliink aia ra-
the confftinlatUMM of ibtlr

^JIoo the trrlflal o# twin fine
J their home fkindajTjiJaljr 26, 1896

^ will be to ioe omtra toola
•^ey etenlnf , Angnet 4th,attht
^of John mm flf*n by the
^teeo Cornet Band - “ l~

fllrf* ___
The new Iron bridge at the north

of Mein elreet wae placed In po-

inoo iMt week. It It a flret claee ar-
licletod none need be al raid to teet 1U

rtrePgth»

ChM. Ktercher. 8r. attempted eul-

clde leet Seturday morning by cutting

h, i throat. Mr. Ktercber le about 76

ywnof age and hie reooTtry U tery
doubt fnl.

Ib firing the namet of the officers
of the Chelsea Cycling Club In last
fuk’e lisue, an error waa made
that of theeecreUry.

r«d, Chas. W inane-

It should have

Ward Morton la rlsiilng hie broth-
ers In Detroit.

Mrt. Martin Howe it netting rela-
tires in Detroit.

Mitt Myra Clark Itrleltlng relatives
at Baton Rapids.

Mist Francis Neuberger spent Sun-
day In Ann Arbor.

Qlen C. Stlmson Is the guest of rel-

atives at this place.

Mlee Tlllle Oeeterle has returned
home from Jackson.

Mra. O. Walworth and children are
gneete of Mrs. J. Cole.

Mrs Jos. Achate vieited Whitmore
Lake Iclendi last week.

Mlee Hattie Codv of Ithaca, la the
gueyt of Mlee Mae Wood.

Mlee Myrta Irwin is spending some
time yrlth Detroit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Depew are vle-
Itlug friends in Vickeburg.

Mlee Edith Foster la attending the
summer school at Ann Arbor.

Dr. H. H. Avery and Albert Wl-
nane apeut Sunday In Toledo.

Mlee Susie E. Dean of Parma, call-

ed on Chelsea friends Thursday.

Mlee Alla Beach of Ann Arbor it to-

day at the home of Mae Wood.

Mieses Fannie Hoover and Laura

Lane are vieiting friends in Salem.

Mr. and Mn. Orrln T. Hoover are
guests of relatives in South Haven.

Austin Yocum of Manchester was
in town the latter part of last week.

Mre. Alice Avery entertained Mr.
F. D. Hare of Ferris the first of this
weak. *
Miss Ella Johnston of Jackson

Frank Leech wishes to Inform Urn

farmers that he will ship poultry from
this station on Thursday, August 6th.

An exchange says that Aetor is cred-
ited with an ambition to become an

English Lord, and then asks the quee-

tion “does, be not know too much?”
Nit ! The mere fact that he has an am-
bition in that direction Is
enough to that question.

answer

Tbs Detroit Evfoing Newe professes __ «... _____ __ va „
totaave discovered that sheriff Judeon Lh# guest of her sister Mrs. George
dwlres to be appointed warden of the yf hitaker.
(UU prison in case Mayor Pingree is Mltl Frlnc gtreeler of Fowlerville
•1*1*1 governor oMbe state u vuItllJg frieDd8 and rela(ive8 at thi8

Died, Thursday, July 50, 1896, Mr*. i m - . '

Henry Slelnbach aged 71, at the home Mr8* Irft Glovei aiul chl,(,rcn of
of bsr son, John Btelnbach, In LlWb 1^nche,ter ̂  relatives at

Mr.. Btelnbach wa. born In Brach, thli P,tce-
Germany, in 1826, and came to tbia Mr. and Mre. D. H. Wurster anc
country In 18S4, where she has aiuce daughter spent Sunday with relathes

lived. The funeral eervloae will be in Webeter.

bsld at the house Seturday morniug Mieeee Ed ie Boyd and Beatrice Bacon
it 10 o’clock and at 10:80 o’clock at were Dexter yisitors the latter part

] of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Cooper of
Fowlerville have been visiting friends

| at this place.

Albert Tyrell ot Jackson $£8 the

Local bicycle riders are very Indig-

nant over the thoughtless and repre-

hensible act committed by some
“smart Alecks” In piling watermelon

rlnde in the bicycle track by the park

1 nenday night. Several narrowly es-
caped bad falls, la wasn’t a very
smart trick and should not be repeat-
ed.— Dexter Leader.

It le said that a preacher; no matter

where, recently tried to ride a bicycle,

oud met with such treatment from
the machine that he expressed himself

nthie way: <4Theee bladder wheeled

bicycles are diabolical devices of the

demon ot darkness. They are contriv-

ances to trap the feet of the unwary

and skin the nose of the innocent.
They are full of guile and deceit.
When you think you Lave broken one
to ride and have subdued its satanic

nature, behold! it bucketh you ofi in-

to the road and tears a great hole In

your panUt Look not upon the bike
when it bloweth like a broncho and

hurteth like thunder! Who hath
skinned legs? Who hath a bloody
nose? Who hath ripped breeches?
They that dally long with the bicycle.

tbs Lutheran church at this place.

Persons who have catarrh or who
pllycaich “catarrh coldM fiud Im-

mediate and permanent relief by emit-

l„. lilU. Iuk.-w.rm W.t.r into ,h. , ^ (be home of „„ Alice Gor
»tril. .very morniug after rising, | Sunday

Department Commander Win.
Shakespeare of the Grand Army of the
Republic has issued a circular touch-

ing upon the rules and laws governing

the wearing of the Grand Army but-
ton . Complaint has been made at var-
ious times that persons not entitled to

do so have worn the button in public.

According to the rules of the organi-

zation no person may wear the badge

or button of the G. A. U. unless he
is a member in good standing of that
body. The law ot the slate of Mich-

igan also prohibits the wearing - of

those emblems excepting as provided

by the rules and regulations of the G.

A. IL and provides that any persons

who shall do so is guilty of misde-

meanor and shall be punished by 30
days* imprisonment or a fine of $25

or both in the discretion of the court.

-Belding Star.

^ C.IM. E. EacnrstoM,

Seventh Day Adventist camp meet-

ing at Owoeso, September 16 to Oc-

tober 6th . One flare for round trip.

Republican stata convention, at

Granf! Rapids, August 6 and 6. One
fhre for round trip.

Camp rotating Hazlett Park, Mich. ,

August 1-81. A rate of on# and one-

third fhre for the round trip. Dates of

•ale, July SO and 81, August 6,. 18,

20 and 27. Good until Septembsr 1.

Emancipation Day celebration at
Ann Arbor July 81. A rate of one
fare for the round trip.

Sons of Veterans, U. 8. A., at Louis-

ville, K. Y., September 8-10. One
fare for the round trip.

Michigau State Fair at Grand Rap
ids September 7-11. One fhre for the
round trip, plus 60 cants for admission

coupon.

Republican League national oonven-

vsntlox at Milwaukee, Wls., August

26-27. One fare for round trip.

Twelfth Peninsular Sanger feat, at

Lansing, August 4 to 6. One fare for
round trip. Dateaofsale, August 4,

6, and 6. Return August 7.

National L. A. W. meet, at Lou-
isville, Ky., August 10 to 15. One

Camp meeting, Eaton Rapids, July
22 to Aug, 3. One rate for round
trip. Date ot sale, July 21 to August

1 inclusive. Return limit, Any. 4,
189b.

Buflalo Bill’s Wild West Show at
Ann Arbor, August 3d, a rate of one

and one-half cents per mile, plus 60

cents for admission ticket. Children

under 9 years one-ball adult rate.

|

If yon need

Hammocks
Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,

We are making some low prices.

Hoag & Holmes.
See our Monarch high grade Bicycle.

flnt cleanse them thoroughly by blow

log the nose. The water may be held

Lost— On Saturday last, a lady’s um-
brella, with silver button at the end

of the bone handle piece. Finder
may receive reward by leafing with
R. S. Armstrong A Co.

For sale at half price — A lot of first
class water tanks. Inquire of A.Steger.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.
%

We satiety the people, that’s what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buv, buy It of the leaders in lb* business, men who have the
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary is at Neckel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
itself. As to what Is in it, compare It with any other made in
Chelsea and you will have no other. . . . •

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

For the remainder of the iu miner

1 will sell all straw hats at half price

for cash only. Mrs, Stafian.

For Sale— A flue

Inquire at this office.

building lot.

Are Built la

_ 2 the Largest

KsYGLESl ud Best
Eqiipped

[ligheptof pighljftidtf. B7 ^

Experienced

Lost— A sterling silver umbrella ban-

die monogram. Return to this office

and receive reward.

Henry Everett ami sister, Miss
ilBE l UC JL LJV w sa wa w 
s tbs palm of the hand tod thus tp. Clara, of Ypsilanti have been visiting

plied U the noetrils. During an at- relatives here.
lack of cold in the head this method Miss Edith Noyes left Monday for
>f treatment will be found vary effec- Ann Arbor where she Is attending
live. A little salt added to the water summer school. •

livery good, and a drop of carbolic J. II. Congdon, of Berkley Cal., is
held is also recommended, but must be ipeoding a few weeks with relatives

need aniiously. In this vicinity, _ [j

Mrs.* Chas. Smith of Ypsilanti has
Next Sunday three or four gentle- ^ gUe8t 0f her parents, Mr. and

dmd representing the Young Men’s Uf^ R p (>hage
CbrUliin AnocUllon will b. her. to BuMt> Al*leil who htt9 1)Wll
ooriuct a k°.H mMlloff for men ^ , tllIie ln Nebral!kll has

NlT ,n th,e M,th°d *' “ * P-”' returned to Ch.l«e.
Among them will be Mr. W. B. Phil-
Ip. ot Ann Arbor, n..n.gw ot the In- G->rge V.n Hou-n Eugen. Foeter,
bud Pr*., .nd Mr. H. G. V.n Tuyl, . ’ are

on. of lh. Y. M. C. A. v.temu, c*mPlD* 11 Wolf uke-
wxl chairman of the State Central Miss Hettle Chase and her guest,
Committee. The object ie not to or- Miss Cornelia Cox spent the first of

|»oize an association, but to apeak to the week in Ann Arbor.
youog men about Christian Ufa as Miss Minnie Wurster of Dexter was

only young men can spaa k. It is moat the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
•rnsstly desired that evary- man in Wurster several days this week.
Chelsea be present. In the evening |gr. ftnd Mis. L. T. Freemen, daugh-
there will be a union service in the ter Hajory and Mrs. J. H. Hollis are
Congregational church to be address- 8ptDdiiig this week iu Cleveland,

14 by th. mm. geutl.men. E»ery- Mr| B A_ (Urrluglon loft la.t
»dy Invited. I Thursday for Harbor springs to spend

, . . t _ _ | | the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
,h“e d.M wh.D.wybody 8now.

fln»nci»l caliber, It i. rtfreablng to *»l. place thl. morulngfor ML Chun-
b*»r liut.nce. rimllar to the followiog: •n* wb#r* b. will receive t«..men
" b.pp.nrt ttat od. of oor f«r rheumatiini from which

•tockbuy.r. considered that the rail- 1 he h- bwn .uffering for wm. w«k.
*wd companies had taken unfair ad- 1 P**1, - - -- -
*ntageand so to even the traneectlon The X. Y. Z. Club gave a picnic at

U»« *aid drover procures one lean and | Cavanaugh Lake to-day.
•Mtary hog for the eastern market - - :

•nd then selling the opportunity The Scientific American, of New
when no empty care art available he York, has signilised its 60th anmver-
llwn commences to harraas the rail- mry by the publication of a very
nad officials for means of immediate handsome 72 page special number,
transportation of stock. Alter a nom- which consists of a review of the de-
Wol days ot persistent effort, through velopement of science and the Indus-

MP*CITY TO SATISFY

Riders^^
Made by

Indiana Bicycle Co

Indianapolis, Ind.

Inch 175.00 and $s5.uu.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

IS OUR

•Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders ot

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the varioua Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute tine monumental work on short notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

STRENCTH

We firmly Relieve the buying public is not satisfied with

cheap and Inferior eatables at any price. The dally num-

ber of buyers who visit our establishment testify to the

growing popularity of

Do'You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase

- in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

takc RIPANS TABULES
taRe RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

^ RIPANS TABULES
Ripans Tabules Regulate ike Sjtiem and P refer wa the Health.

EASY TO TAKE _ __

QUICK TO ACT
druggteta, or by
nt toThe Rinana
84.. New York. 1

Rlpana Tabules are eold by druggistn^or by mall if

8pru«?84. ‘
vial. 10 cents.

Sample

People who want atrlctly Bnt-chw good, come to u«.

Subscribe for tbe STflNDftRD

For coffees and teas of the choicest quality, spices of abs o

«i o.y.oi pww»t.Bt .non, mrougn | veiopemoin ui ^i.i— — " - lute purity, the largest assortment of canned goods, fresh

^ '•i«g™Pta, . car wM.t b-Mound [irtal uti Id tb* VBh«ri buiw during the flneet clieeBei dried beef, bacon *nd hams.
ssut to this stitioo. Our drover I the pe*t 60 yeert, H was an ambi- DAKeu gOOG ,

‘Mlftidd that the ear should be placed tlous undertaking, and the work has

Moording to hit liking and the engine been well done. The many articles
that dropped the car waa kept on the are thoroughly technical, and they
•Wing for some time getting the car are written In a racy and popular style

iD position. When evary thing was which makes the whole volume— it is
to readiness tbe one lonesome porker nothing less, being equal to a book of

*•• driven aboard1, and given a trip to 442 ordinary pagee— thoroughly read-

toe east at the aaihe rates at though able. It i« Incloeed for preservation
b* were a memberlof a carload excur- in e handsome cover, ]H 80 a

•ton party of brothW porhera. J the price of tan centi. — • —

Try

Freematt’s Table Supply House.

Rlk Broken to Hero©**.
Eleven elk that have been broken to

I harness and trained to drive single,
double and tandem, are owned by two
men of Columbia Falls, Mont They
were captured about a year ago and
were easily tamed, being now aa gentle
as horses. They were taken by hunt-
ers onskis. W Aien an elk waa located
It was driven down the mountain side
Into the deep snow In tbe valleys and
there roped and made captive. The
owners have had offers ranging from
$200 to $260 apiece for the antmala, but
none of the herd Is for sale.

Get your

Shins. Collars, Cuffs,

Waists, etc., done up in a bundle

and bring them to us ! Our plant

is as near perfect as money
and brains can make It. Finest

- machinery, perfect sanitary sys-
tem, expert help, purest washing

material and prompt attention
to business mean butone thing —
Beast WorU. If you care_ ^ for this, try the . •

are simple and natural. jCllClSftft StfiftlD LftUflllFy.

y^ONDEJRFULjro the cures by

are simple and natural. Hoo< ___
parilla makes PURK BLOOD



I

STAHDMD.
o. t. hoover, p.m.t.r ega^iittjsiCoSg c
IIL8KA, MICHIGAN.

BIG JAPANESE TRADE

OON8UL GENERAL M IVOR GIVES
FIGURES.

hie*Tklrd of Ms porta Comm to tko
UoltoA ttotM-Blooly Tr««ody mi
Ctodoootl — Ba«h Flre« la the
North wee t-Cot tie Tariff War.

Japaaeee Forelsa la teres ta.
Consul Umrral Mclror at Kanafawa

kai forwarded to the State DepartiaentDeparuaent
table* showing the foreign trade of Jiff-
aa for 13H& The total rahie of export*
was fo&ouuita and of im*>rta
m. iff this amount the l uited States
•s credited with 927,5&4,7tH for experts
and HTHtUtti for imports. The customs
duties collected mere for exports, $1,-
N»,5W1; imports, 12,101,800; miscella-
•eoua, 988,040. makiug a total of $8,400,.
186. During the year 1.803 steamers and
1.006 sailing Teasels entered the ports of
Japan from foreign countries. Of these
ninety nix were American, U87 British
and 871 German. Forty-nine American
steamers and sailing Teasels were engag
ed in the coastwise trade of Japan,
against 701 British, 104 French and 181
German. Japan exported $1,428,883 gold
and $12,408,870 silver bullion. She im-
ported bullion to the ralue of $625,236 in
gold and $2,470,508 in silTcr.

Dr. C a Adams, agent for Iks Con-
necticut Humane Society, has discovered
at Now Raven,' Conn., that tbs 11-year-
old son of James Ruddea. foreman far
Kean A Lines, carriage manufacturers,
has be«ti chained to the foor In a room
at hit father s honas for nearly three
weeks. A shackle had been placed upon
the boy’s kg; to this was fastened a chain,
which was nude fast to a large staple In
the floor. Rudden says the boy la Incor-
rigible and this method
Ish him.

At Washington Park, N. J„ Sunday
there were alpot 40,000 excursionists
from Woodbnry and surrounding towns.
As part of thetr amassment Oharks Ray-
mond, known as the “Buy Aeronaut,” as-
tended in bis balloon. Raymond eut
loose the parachute and In his decent

was taken to pan-

amused the crowd with Accobat* jkaAe
W hen he was about 200 feet from tbe

1 ffi

Tailor Wownded end Wife Killed.
Early Thursday morning six shots were

heard at the residence of William T.
Wiley, ladies’ tailor and furrier at Cin-
cinnati. When Wiley’s room was enter-
ed Mrs. Wiley was found bleeding from
Are bullet wounds and her husband un-
conscious. with s bullet hole in the right
temple. The woman died on the way to
the hosphal. Wiley’s wound was super-
ficial, the bail glancing off the skull. They
hare had frequent quarrels and were sep-
arated, but began to lire together again
about three months ago. Wiley says his
wife shot him snd he then seised the re-
Tolver and bred at her. * He came from
Louisrille about fifteen years ago.

grontnl he tool bis hold on the bar and
full to the ground. When picked up he
waa found ta have a broken arm, a dislo-
cated knee, %»d Internal Injuries. Tbe
doctors said he could not recover.

Tbe bankers of New York got together
Monday when they aaw the ticker reeling
off lower prices for stocks and arranged
to protect the gold reserve. President
Tappcn of the Gallatin Bank waa the
leader in tbe movement The possibility
of another bond Issue was mentioned, bat
the general opinion waa there was enough
gold on hand or in sight provided the way
could be clearly seen to a rehabilitation
of the country’s Income to meet its out-
lay. Although no formal papers were
drawn it was generally agreed by the
heads of ten hanks that they wovtd fur
niah coin up to $2,880,000 each snd In the
aggregate about $16,000,000. Bub-Tress-
arer Jordan is to be consulted, snd upon
his intimation the coin la needed It will
be furnished, probably from the stock
which Manager S borer has In the storage
vauKa under the floors of the clearing
house. The effect of this compact waa
at once felt in tbe stock exchange, and
prices stiffened all along the line.

a the The
iv* conclusive eri-

York and Boston has
Canada, repacked, an*

through the ports aatoed. A petition has
been forwarded to the Ways and Means
Committee of Congress, asking that the
only porta of entry for tea be constituted
at Chicago, San FsancUoo and New York,
where proper custom hoase regulations
may he observed sod enforced by experts.
Three men were killed and It la feared

that two more perished ta a fire Saturday
evealug which destroyed the Cottage
Grove avenue barn of the Chicago City
Railway Company. The dead are: Frank
Crosby, towboy; William L. El well, grip-
man; Patrick Martin, conductor. Half a
million dollars’ worth of cars snd build-
ings and horses were destroyed. When
the flsmee had given way to smoke there
waa only the ruins of the great structure
and its contents, shut In )>y a rsggad piece
of wall that remained standing We and
there. The barns were among the largest
owned by the road, covering several
acres ml ground, -The main structure had
a 190-foot front on Cottage Grove avenue,
extending back 4^0 feet. Running south
fsocn the center of Uiis building and mak-
ing a *T” of the whole was an addition
covering 200 by 100 feet. This wing was
three etorlee high, and, in the extreme
•oathwest corner, on the second floor,
wss stored thirty tons of hay. It wns In
this hay the blase started. Whether the
fire was, caused by a spark from an em-
ploye’s pipe, or on account of the cross-
ing of electric wires, has not been aacer-
tuiiMHi.

SOUTHERN.

A very destructive lire visited Hender-
son, Ky., Tuesday morning. Tbe Pythian
Building, Park Theater snd Barrett
House were destroyed, together with a
number of other small buildings. The
fire originated in the Wynne-Dixon drug
store in the Pythian Building. The loss
is not less than $250,000.

The headless bodies of Joseph Topper
and wife were found on the Southern
Railroad track, ten miles from Lawrence-
berg, Ky., Saturday morning. The man’s
head was severed from the mouth up, snd

WESTERN.
the woman's diagonally across tbe head.
Tickets were found on the man which

Standinw of National Leaaraa.
Following (s the standing of the clu'us

of the National Baseball League:
. W. L. W

Cincinnati ...5ft 20 Philadelphia. 35
25BrcK>klyn ....35Cleveland ...53

Baltimore . . JiO
Chicago .....48
Pittsburg ...43
Boston ...... 42

25 Washington. 32
80 New York. . .&1
35 St. Louis.
35 Louisville

Western Leagae Standing.
Following is tbe standing of the dabs

In the Western League:
W. L. W. L.

Indianapolis. 48 27 Detroit ..... 38 38
Bl- Paul ..... 47 2»Milwaukee ..38 43
Minneapolis. 47 33G’nd Rapids. 28 48
Kansas City. 43 34Coltimbus ...23 00

Lirea Lost In British Columbia.
Along the Northern Railway, between

Whatcom and Goshen, bush fires have
burned many barno, fences and railroad
tlet. At Vancouver Wednesday night

- there were two fires, and a bouse and
steamer were burned. Unless rain comes
noon large tracts of timber along tie Fra-
ser river will be destroyed. Dense smoke
has settled down over the seaport towns,
and it is with the greatest difficulty navi-
ation can be carried on. It is believed
that several miners have perished in the
icinity of Spokane.

BREVITIES.

CMnelius- Vanderbilt’s physicians be-
lieve that be has passed the crisis and is
now out of danger.

Ll Catherine Bpoth Clibborn, commonly
known as “I/a aSafeehole,” head of the
Salvation army organization In- France,
was knocked down by a bicyclist in Paris
and was considerably hurt

The Southern States Weight Associa-
tion haa ordered a horisontal reduction
of 80 per cent in freight rates to Atlanta
from all Eastern points. This more than
meets tbe cut of the Seaboard Air Line,
and inaugurates what promises to be the

. Aeverest rate war that section has ever
experienced.

Gov. Rengrow. of Oklahoma, has grant-
ed a pardon to William D. Holhil, a wHl-
known attorney of Newkirk, formerly of
Winfield, Kan., who was sent to the pen-
itentiary for five years for issuing a check
on a bank in which be had no account. He
Issued the check to give money to a little
girl who was friendless on the street, en-
abling her to go home, and was bitterly
prosecuted. He has served nearly two
years of his sentence aad has become al-
most entirely blind.

A tariff war between Colombia and Ja-
maica has already crippled the commercial
and agricultural interests of the island, the
Kingston Gleamer reports, and threatens
to ruin the heretofore fiourishing cattle
raking industry. The penkeepers have
expended $72,000,000 in cattle rearing
and now cannot find a market in Kings-
ton, where Colombian cattle sell cheaper
than native stock. The Jamaica penkeep-
ert wont their government to protect
them by raising the import duty on cattle
from $1 to $8 a head.

Thomas "B. Watts, aged 21, who has
been working nt a hay camp at Arcadia,
Tex., has fallen heir through the death
of an uncle to an estate near the heart of
tbe city of New York valued at $18,000,-
OOO. His uncle, Thomas B. Watts, a
bachelor, left his entire fortune without
reservation to his namesake. Tbe estate
consists of money and real estate. Young
Watts has a mother and brother who ore
deaf and dumb, and teach school in the
ffeaf and dumb asylum of Virginia. He
also has two sisters living in Virginia and
A brother in the Indian territory.

Eugene Bpuller, French politician, jour-
nalist and author, is dead, aged 01.
Mlaa France! Perkin# of Ckb, Okla-

homa, drank the water at an egg stone
and as she quaffed it she fell dead. With-
in eight hours her body was petrified. The
egg atone is a species of rock shaped like
a cocoa nut, with clear water in tbe hol-
low of It

Ellicott Evans, recently of Chicago, and
MBs Katherine Hamlin, of- Buffalo, Hop-
ad from the latter city on bicycles.

A doctor reports a case of cholera in
Walworth road, Booth London. Tbe offi-
gials are examininj; the facts of the cose.

Mrs. Walter Hunter, of Chicago, was
struck by an electric car at Cleveland
and badly hurt -

A receiver has been asked for the Louis
Bnider's Sons Paper Company of Cin-
cinnati. The assets are stated at $54,000
and the liabilities $115,000. 

The centennial celebration of the first
settlement in the Bcioto Vslley began
at Ohillicothe, Ohio, Monday. Pontmas
ter General Wilson and' Gov. Bushnell
were among the speakers. The Central
Ohio Sangerbund gave concerts after-
noons and evenings. The art and loan ex-
hibition was quite elaborate. Chillicothc
was the first capital of Ohio.

Dr. Barton Pitts, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
ton-in-law of the late Dudley M. Steele,
Is out with a letter making sensational
charges against Judge Lazarus, of New
Orleans; Vinton Pike, represents Chicago
creditors, snd other prominent persons
who are interested in the settling of the
estate. Pitts alleges over $70,000 has
been squandered by the lawyers, and that
the beirs of tbe capitalist will not get a
cent of his big estate. Pitts is under
arrest for pummeling Attorney Pike.
Gov. Foster of Louisiana, his son snd

daughters, Col. Hester of Now Orleans
and w fe, were in Iowa Monday and were
enceiud os guests by prominent citizens.
Deluding Senator Allison and Kepnwenta-
tive Henderson. A dinner was given at
the Hotel Julien in their honor, and sev-
eral speeches were made. Col Hender-
son was particularly happy in his re-
marks. Gov. Foster spoke of the happily
united conntry and extolled the enterprise
and energy he saw everywhere evidenced
in the North.

Fire broke out in tbe Diamond Match
Company’s storehouse a* Chicago at 3 :10
o’clock Tuesday morning and the stock in
the four-story brick building occupied by
the company was doomed. The fire start
ed by a terrific explosion on the ground
Hoot Tbe stock of matches burned furi-
ously, making a brilliant blaze that light-
ed up the city for miles in each direction
and flared far out on the lake. Thefe
was a still qiarm from the Diamond
Match building at midnight That being
followed Iqr the later alarm led the fire-
men to auspcct that the blaze was of In-
cendiary origin. The loss will reach
$ KM), 000.

Bob Heth, the outlaw, who, when pur-
sued by a posse of farmers Sunday night,
shot one of them, Charles Ford, whose
house he had just robbed, and seriously
injured several others by blows from the
butt end of a gun, was captured Tuesday
night at Joplin, Mo. Ford and bis posse
brought Heth to bay in a cornfield Sunday
night, and, covering him with a gun, or-
dered him to surrender. He threw up his
bands in token of submission, but when
Ford stepped up to bim he reached for bis
revolver and tired tbe shot, taking effect
In Ford’s face. Then he wrenched the
gun from a farmer, and wielding it as a
club, knbeked several of the men down
and got away.

Notwithstanding threatening weather
and occasional showers, many thousand
persons gathered early Monday around
the great arch, upon which the finishing
touches are now being placed, in the een-
ter of Monumental Square, in commem-
oration of the one hundredth anniversary
of the foundation of the city of Cleve-
land, Ohio. The centennial celebration
proper began Monday, and every incom-
ing train brought big crowds of visitora
to Witness the festivities, which will be
continued for a month. Tbe city is iu
holiday garb and the deeoratlons of busi-
ness houses and residences are on a scale
never before attempted.

The Tsesident has commuted to im-
prisonmoHt for Hfe tbe death sentences
imposed upon tfaaee Texana-Jobn O.
Ball, Thomas Davis, snd Taylor Hick*
Joan. They were to be banged Sept 4.
In the esse of Boll the President says
that while be has been twice convicted
of murder, the judge and district attor-
ney both urge tbe commutation on tbe
ground of the youth of the convict and
for other reasons. Davis and Hickman
are full-blooded Indian boys of 14 and
13 years, respectively, without any ap-
preciation of the enormity of the brutal
and cold-blooded homicide committed by
them, and in their cases slso the judge
snd district attorney atrongly nrged the
commutation.

Chicago tea Jobbers have combined for
war on extensive quantities of poor snd
adulterated teas which have passed
through Port Huron snd other central
lake pops, where the Government inspec-
tion is not sufficiently expert to prevent

show that they had been traveling on tbe
Queen and Crescent routs.
The severest rainstorm known at

Frankfort, Ky., In years was that of
Monday night. The Gainey bridge, 200
feet long, on the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railway, was washed away, stop-
ping traffic on that branch of the road.
Conway's mills and houses, etc., on Ben-
son Creek, were swept sway. • People
coming into towu from every direction
brought news of disaster from the heavy
rain.

A. J, Cali and Nettie Call, his daughter,
were killed in a shanty-boat six mites esst
of Huntington, W. Va. Lollie Call will
also die and several small children are at
the point or death. Etta Robins is in
Jail accused of tbe murders. Call and
his daughter bad their beads severed with
au axe and all the children are slashed
in a horrible manner. One woman leap-
ed into the river and saved her life. Tbe
greatest excitement prevails. No cause
is assigned for tbe deed.

Charles Edge, of the Lexington, Ky.,
firm of Appleton & Edge, dry goods mer-
chants, had a difficulty with Henry Apple-
ton, son of his partner, J. W. Appleton,
and shot tbe young man twice, killing
him instantly. Young APP-etou was re-
lieved from a clerkship in the store and
abused Edge for having released him. lie
knocked Edge down, and tbe latter, upon
regaining his feet, shot Appleton twice
through the breast Edge immediately
surrendered to the officers.

tks Dlarbskir district of Armenia, la
which 400 persons were kilted and tbs

pillaged,

A few weeks ago Miguel Luna Gomes,
t prominent business man of Lena, Mex-
ico. mysteriously disappeared, after be
bad etubetiled over $800,000, mads upof
amounts which he held In trust Tho
fugitive was traced to New Orleans, and
thence to Cuba, where he is In hiding in
the Interior of that country.
The Spanish Patriotic League of tbe

Argentine Republic offers to present the
8|v«uteb Government with a cruiser of
4,500 tons displacement, costing approxi-
mately 8,000,000 pesetas. The teagut
representative, Benor Gonsalo Saenz, In-
terviewed tbe government at Madrid on
tbe subject. The cruiser will probably
be built at Glaagow.
Madrid advices say: The Spanish

Government does not Intend to adopt the
•uggestioas of the opposition nor yield
to the popular clamor for an alliance with
France and Russia. Spanish diplomacy
haa found out again that both these pow-

Russia nor France would like to go be-
yond the mildest and most platonic media
Boa between Spain and tbe United Btat* *
In regard to the Cuban question. The
Madrid Government will take no atep to
solicit European support as long as It can
keep up appearances of friendly relations
with the United States. But at the same
time It will try to arrange concerted ac-
tion by all the European powers to put
lure upon the United States some
day, If it should be necessary, to let Spain
settle her differences with Cuba on the
understanding that the shall give to the
European powers and the United States
explicit official assurance of her Intention
to grant autonomy to Cuba immediately,
pacification, and to Porto Rico as a alne
qua non condition of moral support of the

COMMONS VOTES AGAINST TH*
GOVERNMENT.

••SL"-

Crisis Occasioned by tbs Irlsb Land
Hill— Col. Me roles Bays All la Levalr |

Betwees Caben Lead ere- Battles of
Dally Ooearreoee.

Victory for Hema Relers.
The House of Commons at London

ty.M botf?, gnyq: An abauru m
tempt ban been made recently to proto
in $ published volume that Ney WaI
not nhot In 1818, but escaped to AiJL
lea, and became a schoolmaster ̂
Nottli Carolina, where be lately

Wednesday considered la committee An alleged facsimile of bis writlnr i.
bill. Tho | given In tbs book, as well as one of u*clsuse 24 of the Irish land

clause provides that in purchase trsnsac- 1 writings of tbe old French cavnirr*,.!**0
ttou the land ~n.ml..lon ,b.U .dT,ne« wb0l( „ „ ,a^, d J ™**
money iu lieu of atock heretofore Issued. ,» ___ , ___ "L .7^ ?? * ^’r*

European powers.

IN GENBRAU

Harriet Beecher Stowe left an estate
valued at $42,363.

Obituary— At Dead wood, B. Dn Gen-
eral Andrew R. Z. Dawson, 01; at Potts-
ville, Pa., General Joshua K. Siegfried,
04; at Tamaroa, 111., J. S. Winthrop.
At Chatham, Ont., an east-bound ex-

press train on the Grand Trunk road col-
lided with a switch engine.

WASHINGTON.

'a he treasury Friday lost $2,333,100 in
gold coin and ban, of which $2,030,000
was for export. This left the true
amount of the reserve $03,871,218.
Judge Advocate General Lemly, of the

navy has received the report of the court-
martial iu the case of Past Assistant Pay-
master R. B. Webster, stationed at Mare
siaad. Cal. The charge was that the
paymaster took cash instead of a bond
from a clerk as a means of Indemnity and
did not return Jhe money when the clerk
left tbe service. The court finds Webster
guilty and sentences him to distblssal.
Climate and Health, which has been a

regular monthly publication of the weath-
er bureau at Washington, has been dis-
continued because of doubt Sis to author-
ity for the expenditure incident thereW
under the last appropriation act With
its discontinuance also have been ended
the weekly collections of the statistics of
mortality and morbidity and the volun-
tary services of a large corps of co-op-
erating physicians and health officials.
During the fiscal year just begun the
bureau will prosecute a number of special
climatological atudies, the result! of tbe
researches to be published in special bul-
letins.

Brig. Gen. Batcheldor, Quartermaster
General of the army, will retire for age
on July 27, and gossip is lively concern-
ing tbe personality of tils successor. If
seniority is followed the next Quarter-
master General will be either Col. Saw-
telle, on duty at New York, or Col. Lud-
ington, who 1ft in Chicago. Col. Sawtelle
Is the senior of tbe two officers, and dn
that account la regarded as having a slight
advantage over Col. Ludington. Col.
Sawtelle is a graduate of West Point,
while Col. Ludingtoc was appointed to
the army from civil life. The first named
has but two years more of active service,
while Col. Ludington w-ill not be retired
until 1803.

'The engineer
on the express named Gonzales, and
whose home Is in Chicago, waa killed.
The passengers on tbe express train were
badly shaken up, but none was badly hurt.
Charles H. Warren,, after a continuous

service of fifteen years with the Great
Northern Railroad, the last two of which
were as itf general manager, laid down
the harness Monday and for a time *t
least will retire from active service with
the company. J. M. Barr is appointed
to the general superin tendency of tbs
entire system.

A statement prepared by the Com-
missioner of Immigration shows the num-
ber of immigrants who arrived In ibis
country during the fiscal year ended June
80, 1880, to have been 343,207, as com-
pared with 258,630 during the fiscal year
1885. Of the whole number 212,400 were
males and 130,801 females. The coun-
tries from which the immigrants came
are given as follows: Austria-Hungary,
05,103; Italy, 68,000; Russia, 52,130;
Germany, 31,885; United Kingdom, 04.-
037; all other countries, 01,440. The whole
number debarred and returned during the
year waa 3,037, as follows: Paupers,
2,010; contract laborers, 776; idiot, 1;
iasane, 10; diseased, 2; returned within
on© year because of tbelr having become
public charges, 238. * The number ; de-
barred and returned in 1805 was 2,500.
The barkentine Herbert Fuller, Capt.

Nash, from Boston July 3 for Rosario,
put into Halifax Tuesday morning, flying
the stars and atripes at half-mast with
a black flag Immediately beneath. This
is the signal for "inntiny on boaid!”
When the Fuller was boarded it was
learned that murder had been added to
mutiny, and that Copt. Nash, his wife
Laura, and Second Officer Banberry had
been killed in their bunks white asleep.
The murders had been committed with
an ax. The rooms in which the victims
lay were covered with blood, showing that
a severe struggle had taken place, and
the bodies were horribly mutilated. Tbe
cook, Jonathan Bhcere of Rosario, sus-
pected the mate, Thomas Brown, and suc-
ceeded in placing the latter fn irons, and
he afterward ironed the man who was at
the wheel at the time the murder w.is
committed Upon arriving all on board
the vessel, Including Frank Monch, of
Boston, who was a passenger, were placed
under arrest. The United States consul
telegraphed to Washington for instruc-
tions, pending tbe receipt of which he
has enjoined all connected with the affair
to maintain th* strictest silence:

MARKET REPORTS,

to |3.<5; wheat. No. 2 55c to 56c;
com. No. 2, 20c to 27c; oata, No. 2, 17c
to Be; rye, No. 2, ilOc to lllc; hotter,
choice creamery, 14c to 15c; cgn, freah,

 In v DeW potntoea’ I*r bushel, 25c
to* * «.X00m COrn’ comn‘on to choice.
$25 to $50 per ton.

10 oou. No'. 2 white, isi

*HMIf»UlE£a,'l\,8 H0 '» W.50; hog.,,
*3.00 to M.,5; wheat, No. 2, 55c M

money
Blr Thomas Esmoude (Parnelllte) moved
an amendment Is. qonttmie tbs existing
arrangement E. F. Knox, agti-Pajj-pell-
ite; John DlUon, leader of the nfline rule

member for. fetest Mayo; T. M.

Uln occasion, declared himself lo
tbs Puke of. Klchlngen. Tbe writlnt
which It claimed Is the ftmuinc writing
of the marshal seems doubtful when
compared #tth that known to be nit,party and member for 1

row, *fntl-P*Hteime; R. J.~ Sa under- I and tbs assumed similarity betwm!

a vote of 88 yeas to 80 naya. The refult
was greeted with cheers and laughter,
mingled with derisive shouts of "Itcsifu!"
On motion of A. J. Balfour tbe whole of
clause 24 waa then withdrawn.

Died Full of Years and Honor.
Gen. George W. Jones, the oldest sur-

viving ex-Unlted Btates Benator, died
Wednesday night at Dubuque, Iowa,
aged 92. He was born iu Vincennes, Ind.,
on April 12, 1804. He gave Gov. Dodge
valuable assistance In the Black Hawk
war. In 1833 he was appointed a judg >
of the territory. He was nominated as
congressional delegate for the very ex-
tensive Michigan territory, to which po-
sition he was almost unanimously re-
elected In 1837. In 1840 Gen. Jones was
appointed surveyor general, from which
office he was removed by President W. H.
Harrison. He was reappointed In 1846,
but resigned in 1848 to take his seat as
Senator for Iowa, which place he held
two terms. President Buchanan appoint-
ed Benator Jones minister to Bogota, In
South America, whence he was recalled in
1861. Boon after his arrival in America
he was placed as a prisoner of state ifl
Fort Lafayette for writing a personal
letter to his friend, Jefferson Davis. He
remained several months In confinement,
and upon being released took up his resi-
dence at Dubuque. Siuoe the war he hod
lived a retired life. ^ < 4

- Dentes Ptories of Diasenalono.
CoL Rafael Percx y Morales, one of the , . ____ . x, . .. . w

signers of the Cuban Constitution, arrived 8 Moreover, after

time of hla execution be waa Prince of
Moskowa, and no longer Ihike of Eteh-
lugen.

It Is Impossible that, aa Is aasewed in
tbe book referred to, Ney should have
consented to tbo subterfuge of being
shot at by muskets charged with pow-
der alone, and after falling and pre-
tending to be dead, should have suffer-
ed himself to be carried Into exile In a
strange land. At the battle of Water-
loo Ney vainly sought death wherever
tbe battle was fiercest. Wkh au army
of sixty thousand tnpn still left, he
capitulated under the wnlls of Paris,
upon condition of general amnesty of
offenses both civil and military. These
terms MB basely vlola^l’ and to
satisfy the clamor of the returned aris-
tocrats of the old regime. Ney was ex-
ecuted. Wellington could have pre-
vented this crime after the condemna-
tion by the cbOOtber of peers, but did
not, for reasons rest known to him-
self: Ney was offered au opportunity
to escape, but refused. He asked the
soldiers to fire at his heart, and they
did.

Moreover, at the time when It is
claimed that Ney was concealing bim-
flfelf In North. Oarolina. Joseph Bona-
parte waa living at Bofdentown. and
hlq house and hte fortune would have

in Now York Tuesday from Kingston. Ja
m&ica. He was shot in the eye during a
recent battle and comes to New York fox
surgical treatment. The reported death
of Gen. Jose Mncco was in no way due to
alleged dissensions with Gen. Garcia,"
•aid Col. Morales. •'When Gen. Garcia
landed Gen. Macco willingly turned over
his command aud made a congratulatory
speech to the army. H4 served under
Garcia In the previous war and said that
he was glad to do so again. Scarcely a
day passes without an engagement Iu
Eastern Cuba. Almost tbe whole prov-
ince of Santiago de Cuba is now in the
hands of the insurgents. Tbe army has
fifteen pieces of field artillery manned
almost entirely by Americans. Wo call
it the Wilmington Battery, in .remem-
brance of the assistance given us by the
citizens of Wilmington, Del. 'What the
Cubans most need now is 15,000 more
rifles."

tbs fall of the, BourbQiis there would
bare been no ms^n why Ney should
not have returned to France. In 1832
Eugene Ney, his third son, visited the
United States, and went to the house
of his kinsman Genet who resided on
the Hudson, near Albany, but never
beard of this alleged Duke of Elchln-
gen. It la useless to follow these ab-
surdities further. Ney Is buried in
Pere la Chaise at Paris, with two of
bis sons snd bis brothcr-ln-law Gamot.
A plain slab marks tbe place. On the
spot where he was executed stands a
monument erected by the French Gov-
ernment.

A Royal Wedding.
Princess Maud, third daughter of the

Prince and Princess of Wales, was mar-
ried Wednesday to Prince Charles, sec-
ond son of Crown Prince Frederick of
Denmark. The ceremony took place in

Strangely Tongue-Tied.
A singular story of how Jgck Frost

captured a burglar comes from Fort
Benton, Montana, by way of a dis-
patch to tbe Philadelphia Times. Dur-
ing the severely cold weather In Jan-
uary Tip Burbank, a notorious robber,
went out alone one night to make a
raid on tbe First National Bank of
this place. His plan was to enter
through a window nt the rear of thethe private chapel of Buckingham palace,

London. Bo far as^he general pnblic at I building and mhke bis way through the
London is concerned the wedding did not offices to tbe vault. ' An Iron grating
attract as much attention as had been I •>•»**<*»_« ro*
bestowed upon other royal marriages of lPThe olrht wa. inren«<dr mM anA the
recent years. With tbe exception of St.l , ® D *ht ̂ jj0*** cold and the
James street oud a few houses in Pslllfv^ were ff1**8’ a heavy. *aaw

having melted as It fell and then frozenMall and- Piccadilly the decorations were
very poor.

NEWS NUGGETS,

The Btorthing of Norway has rejected
the bill for the retention of tbe temporary
Increase of the duties qn petroleum ao«l
sugar and for au imposition of a duty
on meat.

smooth and hard. While Tip wah filing
tbe first bar of tbt graflng bis foot
slipped, throwing him ^forward vio-
lently against tbe window.
As luck would have It, tbe fall jerk-

ed his mouth open, his tongue was
forced between his Hpe, and froze in-
•tantly to the Icy Iron bant All ef-
forts to release himself . were vain, asMrs. J. H. Tolfrce, who was Grover  ,

Cleveland’s secretary while he was Mayor noth,nY 8bort of pulling bis tongue out
of Buffalo, committed suicide at Mojave,
Cal., Monday night by drinking carbolic
acid. It is supposed that she
porarily insane.

was tem-

Howard R. Benedict, nephew of Banker
2. C. Benedict, died nt New York. When
he learned that the end was near he in-
sisted on being married to bis fiancee.
Miss Margaret Lloyd, of Cincinnati, ami
the ceremony was performed at hi* bed-
side.

by the roots- wntild have effected this,
and he could not bring himself to that’
A watchman making hla rounds found
him a half-hour later almost dead withcold. v.

Tip Is olive and safely housed In jail
now. but his toqgue will never wag
again. It is completely and hopelessly
paralyzed.

67c; corn No. 2 yellow. 23c to 25c; oats,

to 2lteWl1 18C 10 ^ rje’ No’ ^ 27c

FOREIGN.

There wore 495 fresh cases of cholera
reported in Egypt Tuesday and Wednes-
day and 419 deaths from that disease.
The Turkish battalions at Yeddah, who

have received no pay since 18W, refuse
to leave for Crete, and have barricaded
themsflves in the mosque.

A dispatch from Shanghai asserts that
rumors are current there that Russian
jealousy will prevent the contemplated
visit of U Hung Chang to the United
Btates.

The Humber bicycle works at Coven-
try, London, burned. There were 4,000
unfinished bieydei in the factory, all ̂ f
which were destroyed. The total lost
by tbe fire is $400,000.

The cholera in Egypt shows great abate-
ment1 There were 119 new cases and 110
deatha Monday. There were, however
no deaths at Cairo or in Alexandria’
One death is reported in the army on th*
frontier. '

 The London Chronicle publishes a dis-
patch from Constantinople which asserts
that a massacre baa occurred at Egin, In

I&.50 to H50; ho,.,

wheat.
to $3.75; sbeeii, $2.50 to $4.25;

mix«l, ̂ c'taWcToJtVNoi 2COrS;^°20c
to 22c; rye, No. 2. tn op. ^ Mc

»4-75: h°*«-
"k^P, $2.00 to $3.75;

wheat, No. 2 rod. 58c Vo Olc/corn, No 'i

eo^vr.^”'' No- 2-rwl' “c ta Me:
r™hi£ v r °jr’ 2Pc ,,> 280 ; oot«- n«-

*.85 to $4.45. '

MMw.itcc-wttoat, Ho. 2 .prin*, 53c

Twelve thousand coat tailors were or-
dered on strike Wednesday morning at
New York to enforce higher prices from
the wholesale manufacturers and to atop
a renewal of the task and piece-work sys-
tem. The large wholesale manufacturers
were taken by surprise, ns it had been
given out that a strike had been deemed
inadvisable by the leaders.

Thomas Walker, of Ban Francisco,
missed his 7-year-old boy. He found the
child bound and gagged and beaded op
•ccurely In a barrel which lay in the vard
of his neighbor, William Watts. Walker
has had Watts arrested, charging him
with the attempted murder of his child.
The {wo men, who are peddlers, quarrel-
ed, and Walker charges that Watts in-
tended to kill his son in revenge.

Obituary: At London, Charles Dick-
ens, son of the great novelist.— At New
York, John Wesley Harper, formerly sen-
ior partner of Manac & Bros., 00.— At
Essex, England, James Galbraith, for-
merly of Janesville, Wis.— At Milwaukee
Capt. John R. Gorman.— At Greensburg]
Ind., George W. Cowart, (J9.-At Lon,

!fX: *?2- k-w* as B;rh«- - Mn Jo,"i,hine ̂  »
u»rhlie: 1^.c No. 2. 28c to *f°orT’ ntHI.-- • «V cm .

W lioTo'^W. ' 81c 10 port,
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" rolL ,0 00': co™' No-
22? to Sc.*® t° 0a,•’ N°- 2 whU*>

»302'0 W'7®: "on,9B.UO to $4.25; sheep, $2.00 to

f»r»0" a ***• 06c; corn, No. !L
82c to 33c; oats, No. 2 white, 21c to l»cV
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„ . New Martiuivilte. W
Va., Is finder arrest charged with poison-

1”* l‘F.r ESr. ,0kFT Mo0*'' 'rto -Mod,
and his brother is hot expected to live.
Mrs. Moore and the boys have not been
living pleasantly together.

Southern Kansas and Southern and
western Missouri have experienced the
heaviest rains for years and considerable

ssm
damage already to flax.

Tbo Dead of Bt. Peter’s.
And far below all are burled the

great of the earth, deap down In the
crypt. There Ilea the chief apostle, and
there lie many martyred bishops side
by aide; men who came from far lands
to die the holy death in Rome— from
Athens, from Bethlehem, from Syria,
from Africa. There lie the last of the
Stuarts, with their pitiful kingly
names, James III., Charles III., and
Henry IX.’; the Emperor Otho II. has
lain there a thousand years; Pope
Boniface VIII. of the Caetant, whom
Sciarra Colonnn struck In the face at
AnagnI, Is there, and Rodrigo Borgia;
Alexander VI. lay there awhile, and
Agnese Colonnn. and Queen Christina
of Sweden, and the Great Countess,
and many more besides, both good snd
bqd— even the Caterina Cornaro, Queen
of Cyprus, of romantic memory.— Cen-
tury.

Bad News for the Drama.
“They say Mrs. Maybrick will be re-

leaaed soqb." remarked Mlaa Kick. I _1
“I hope not," declared her friend,
“Why? Hag she failed to impress

you wltb her Innocence?"
“No, but we actresses have competi-

tion enough to contend with already."
-New York World.

Pneumatic Talker.
Ella— Why do you always go riding

with young Mr. Bio wits? He’s an ln-
cesaant talker.

Frankie— That’s the very reason.
Ha’s so full of wind I don’t have to
carry a pump.— Cleveland Plalndealer.
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“Strike workl", •touted • powerful

Toi^* "Gold U better than aUTer, and
Ufht than dark, and Goapel truth than
rtln Imagining. Down with •hortl and
Ux and pick; down with apade and baa-
ket, lad* and laaaea, and fire thanks, okl
ao.) young, for the pleuteoua harreat of
thii day. For a harreat It la, full meaa-
ore, and heaped up. and ready to be gar-
nered, that Hca ready to your hand."

It waa Obadiah Jedaon who apoke, and
a picturesque figure did the aged captain
of Jet hunter* present, as he suddenly ap-
peared standing on « flat-topped rock, the
highest of*a rugged reef of atonn-beaten
stonea, at the foot of which acme fifteen
members of Ms company were busy at
their usual toll on the sea beach. Be-
side him stood Don. The Jet seekers,
some straggling, others collected In a
group with upturned faces, looked toward
their captain, as if waiting to hear more.
“What la It, captain?” asked one of

the elder men, after a pause. "Aught of
good luck would be welcome here.”
“Lads and lasses, ye remember my

dream— the dream that on Thursday last
I, told you of r
“We do!" “We do!” "Yes, captain I”

“Yes. Obadiah!" “Well we mind it!”
Such were the eager replies.
“A black tree, was it not, of which

told yon?” demanded 'Obadiah, looking
around him frowuingly, aa if to challenge
a skoptic. “Ay, black as the Black Rood
of .Teddart, or as the swart timbers of
the Maiden of Halifax, that grim engine
of earthly punishment, beneath the gleam
ing sword blade of which many an out-
lawed head has fallen in our forefathers’
time. Yes, a lilaek tree. But fowls roost-
ed ia its branches, and bees hummed
plenenutly among the flowers that encir-
cled Its trunk, and corn and wine and
oil ware stacked in plenty at its foot. The
black tree was the type of abundance.
And lo! the dream is fulfllled. Last night,
two miles from here, in Dutchman's Bay,
there was a landslip, which has laid bare
black traces that a boy’s Inexperienced
eye might r?ad as pointing to a mine— a
jet pocket, where lies a buried tree not
seen by mortal eye since England was a
kingdom. The dream has come true.
(Juiek to gather the fruits of it!" _
•‘Hurrah!” The cheering broke out ir-

repressibly, the snrill voices of the women
ami girls blending with the deeper shout
of the men. And then tools and baskets
wen* snatched up in a hurry, and there
was a prompt movement in the direction
of Dutchman's Bay.

Seldom, indeed, did the opening up of a
new vein of the precious fossil promise so
•well There was a general rush, and
many chips and some lumps of the fresh-
ly exposed jet were picked up, while there
was a babble of voices. “It's wonderful!”
“It's Obadiah's dream, Indeed!” "We'll
all be rich,- rich as Jews!” "I wouldn’t
\*ke fifty gold sovereigns for my share,
I know!” “What a go this isr "Nobody
like oar captain!" Such were some of
the exclamations of the sanguine and ad-
miring. Obadiah himself was Ante. He
was s more experienced jet seeker and a
more educated man than any there, and
he had seen from the first that the lie of
the tree, some buried pine of untold ages
ago, was toward the cliff. -The frag-
ments that peeped from the rubbush heaps
or sparkled on the beach were but broken
bit* of the fossil conifer, laid to rest In
some remote geological epoch beneath the
and and marl of the shifting coast line.
He looked on, then. Indulgently as the
younger members of his band scrambled
excitedly for black flakes and nodules
amid the debris of the landslip, and wait-
ed to commence serious operations until
Don and the party of volunteers under
his orders should arrive with the ashen
props, w ithout which It would be suicidal
rashness to attack the main fortress of
the cliff wall Presently Don and his par-
ty arrived, laden with the short, tough
pillars of tenacious wood which Obadiah
.Todson's prudence had provided, and the
assault on Nature's fortress was com-
menced with a will. Gradually the m*

, mor spread to cottage and farmstead and
fisher’s hut along tke sea shore that the
Jet hunters had hit upon an extraordinary
niine, or, technically, "pocket,” of the val-
uable material for which they passed
their lives In searching, and that such a
yield was forthcoming as, in the memory
of man, ths Yorkshire sea const had never
known By and by exaggerated rumors
were current as to the success of the ex-
plorers. They had gleaned five hundVed
pounds’ worth, it was reported, before
dinner time— the early dinner hour of
country bred tollers. They were picking
up jet in lumps like those of Newcastle
coal, and at a rate that would cheapen the
value of it in Whitby and Scarborough
for twenty years to come. The higher the
social rank tne more slowly dot's gossip
permeate toward the possessor of it. Ev-
ery hind or fisherman in or near Beckdale
had heard of the exceeding good fortune
«f (JtodBah Jedaou’s roving company
hours before' the news was conveyed to
Woodburn Parsonage. And it was late in
the afternoon when the rector himself, his
" ifi*, his children^and his beautiful ward,
Violet Mowbray, appeared on the hard,
firm sea sand of the upper end of Dnteh-

Won't Crouch be mad when he hears of
l|? a bumptious chap like that, whs tvtn
Tir •••‘out Captain Obudlafi blra-
self. ‘He's up In London." “Ha! bal
hst"

Late Into the night the torchss burned,
and the work went on, nntil at last the
wearied Jet hunters desisted from their'
task, and fell asleep around their fires of
wreck wood.

CHAPTER VIII.
Some ten days, or twelve, had elapsed

since Rufus Crouch, ex-gold digger and
present Jet hunter, called so unexpectedly
at the Mortmain mansion in Hyde Park.
11m* morning was a bright and snnny
one, with but a few lasy clouds of fleecy
whiteness sailing across the blue sky. as
tto.Uector of Woodburn, with his family,
returning after a week-day service from
the church hard by, saw, slowly riding
out of the parsonage garden, a gentleman,
followed by a mounted groom. The
stranger lifted bis hat with a pleasant
smile, and Instantly dismounted and
threw tue feiiia to his groom.
"Mr. Lapgton?” he said, inquiringly.

“Allow me to be my own introducer. My
name is Mortmain-Sir Richard Mort-
main— a neighbor of yours, since 1 have
Juet arrived at Helston, and I have taken
the liberty of coming across to call at the
Rectory, emboldened by the fact, Mr.
Langton, of my father's old friendship
with yourself.”

“Most happy to make your acquaint-
ance, Sir Richard,'' exclaimed Mr. Lang-
ton, genuine pleasure In his eyes and ‘tone
as he stretched out his hand in greeting.
“Yes, I knew your father, the late Sir
Richard, and was under no trifllng obliga-
tions to him, as you are perhai»s aware.
It was he who, when my health broke
down, presented me to the living of Wood-
bnm here, of which you, of course, are the
patron as he was. Allow me to introduce
you to my wife, Mrs. Langton, ns the son
of a very old and kind friend, who will
always be welcome under my poor roof.”
So Sir Richard was made known to

Mrs. Langton, and to pretty Violet Mow-
bray, and to the olive branches of the
Langton family now at home— two girls
and a boy, in the hobldedhoy stage of life.
And Sir Richard smiled and bowed, and
spoke very nicely and not too much, and
acted his self-imposed part with consum-.
mate care and skill.
Then followed a* hearty Invitation to

Innchcon at the pafsouage. "You must
break bread with us.” the rector insisted.”
The groom and horses, therefore, were

sent down to the village Inn, while the
baronet, becoming at each instant more
and more nt home with his kindly enter-
tainers, walked on with them toward the
house.

Sir Richard was a bird of much brighter
plumage than any that harbored near
Woodburn, and, once that he found him-
self accepted at his own valuation, he
did his very best that his singing should
please the ears and tickle the imagina-
tion of his auditors. Then he talked of
Helston, and of his own design to live
there, to render the neglected old place
trim and orderly, and to cultivate neigh-
borly relations with those who had for-
merly been known to himself or his father.
Luncheon was over. The fernery, the

tiny hot house, the exquisite peeiw at the
sea, which, through overhanging ivy-tan-
gles and festoons of noisette roses, the
different windows afforded, had been one
and all exhibited and admired. Even the
Albums of photograplM nud rare seaweed
on the drawing room tables had been sur-
veyed. John Langtou's top ship, a model
schooner, four feet long, of the Construc-
tion and rigging of which the boy was
very proud, though frank enough to own
how much assistance he had received
from "Mr. Don,” was next shown. “1
giiouid never have got her so taut and
smart by myself," said the youngster;
"but then, Don is such a fine fellow!”
“And who is Mr. Don? A Spanish

sailor, I presume, or possibly a Neopoli-
tan, since they use the Spanish title
there?" asked Sir Richard, trying not to

yawn.
Mr. Langton took it upon himself to

answer. "It is difficult,’’ he said, with a
smile, “to say what Mr. Don is, nud what
he is not. I never had a pupil to match
him. He is the handsomest lad from here
to Sunderland, and about the boldest. He
is only a jet hunter, living by a precarious
industry peculiar to our sea coast, but out
of a crowd you would at once select him
as a gentleman, though whence he came
or what was the rank of his parents, no
one knows. A fine fellow, Don!”
"I am sure of it," returned Sir Rich-

ard, with every appearance of interest.
Then the baronet's groom and horses came
round to the door, and there was a hearty
leave taking, with pledges of future
friendship, and the visitor rode off grace-
fully toward his lonely home at Helston.

good beginning,” he n)Utt&t9d« y -

saw the girl’s eyes glisten more than once.
If I can touch her youthnil fancy, andflt
U all right about the money, why, then,
and he rode on.

tnofith of the mine tbs
of visitors encoantpred a miner

coming out, who .haded his eye. with his
broAd baud and peeped out into the twi-

if nm»A rT1'b?rd*d ““a* this, brawny
bill? # *Ud awkwortl o* Wit, and whose
“wLfa<* wa« with heat and toll.

In *ire tho#e "•h ‘»e called
Av!;oiEf* imperative voice. "Not

thTm nlVi V* hound that solil
them promised to cart them here before

a,1.d “ 1 were “Ptalii - ”
llere his restlea. eye. lit on 8ir Richard

a?wiUninn '?P?,lv.0 face’ *nd wlth *grew 1 like that of a bear disturbed in his

ma<k* Q half -sheepish, half-sullen
«t “ Mluto, and .h.rnbled aw,?.

Nothing in the barbnet's attiunle or de-
meanor would hare told that l>o had ever
seen Rufus Crouch before. •*

rector a. Don came forward-"of whom
8ir Richard, you have heard me speak,
rhls gentleman, Don. is Sir Richard
Mortmain, a neighbor of ours now.” Don,
flushed and breathless, took off hit sailor's
Cip that rested on hla silken cnrl*. and
somehow Sir Richard Mortmain felt him-
•elf constrained to lift bit own hat with
as much of grave polltcneaa as if he had
just been introduced on the Tall Mall
pavement to a social equal. "How came
the cub to be a gentleman?" muttered
the worldly baronet behind his dark mus-
tache.

MICHIGAN MATTERS.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY
CONDENSED.

ChAborgsn Druggist Patatljr Mot by
A StrAttger— Qreeovllle Has a Spook
—Crowds at a Circus Flesoed— Wooiob

, Vote for Boforas lu Schools.

Long Journey to Shoot

"I hnvp n great deal of you, Mr.
Don, since 1 have been in these parts,”
smilingly remarked the baronet.
“More, I fear, than I merit, Sir Richard,

if your information comes from my kind
friend Mr. Langton here,” answered the
young man; and there was something in
the ring of his deep, rich voice that made
the master of Mortmain feel, for the sec-
ond time, aa if he-were face to face with
hia equal.

ITo bo continued.)

RACES ARE AT WAR.

• Mon.
A stranger about 25 year* old went to

Bagater ft Uahan’s drug store at Cbobofr'
(An Thursday rooming and called Dan
(Jahan. a member of the firm, out. Tbe
pair went into the hallway leading op-
•Uits and in a few minutes a .shot was
hoard sod Gahan started to run, when
the man followed and shot twlct more.
Gahan fell and was picked up and taken
to Dr. Stamour’s rooms, where be now Is.
It is iskl that the wound will probably
prove fatal. The man who did ths shoot-
ing says he came 500 miles to, stool Ga-
han. He made no effort to esci$e. There
la a woman in the case.

Big Bowing Krent.
The regatta of tho Mississippi Valley

Rowing Association is one of the prison
which the hnstliog town of Holland.
Mich., has captured for this season, and
tbe thousands of visitors at the summer
reuorts there will witness one of the
greatest events of the aquatic world.
Holland was aided in her efforts to get
the regatta, which will be held Aug. G, 7,
by Manager Owen of the HoUand-Cbicago
steamer line; and that gentleman Is al-
ready reaping the reward for his aid, lu
booking a very largely Increased business.
The Mississippi Valley

uardsmen were, by
rs, present to on-

»ui(l where two coast
their lieutenant’s o
force order.

One thin* there waa from which the
spectators appeared to derive much satis-
faction; Rufus Crouch was not one of the
I'usy hand of jet winners now engaged in
driving their burrows, like so many rab-
bits in human shape, deep into the cliff.
Rufus Crouch waa absent. . It must bo
presuimd that the returned Australian
{fold digger had not conciliated the opin-
ton of the neighborhood, so hearty was the
<?hnckMt* and so sincere the delight of
tno crpwd, as the probable disappoint-
ment of the traveled jet hunter was the
•object of discussion.
' “Sot g penny of It for old Rufus!”

Disagreements Between Finns and In-
dians In Alesks Threaten Trouble.

J. F. Solomon, who ran n trading
aloop between Cook Inlet and Juneau
twelve yeniB ago, is an old traveler, and
has roughed It in South America, Cen-
tral America and Mexico. Speaking of
his experiences In Alaska he tells of a
remarkable escape from death he wit-
nessed while at Nuchcck several year*
ngo.

.“I spent Borne time at Xucheck once.
Was there on a trading venture In the
schooner. The chew with the boat were
about the only white men there at that
tlm$ besides the post trader and tho
Russian bishop.'.There were lots of na-
tives there,, and they were most all
Catholics. I had a Russian Finn
aboard, a quarrelsome fellow, who
came pretty near getting us all eleaneu
out. He was fond of clams, and during
his spare time, which was plenty, used
to gather dams and put them in a
bucket. He would leave the bucket at
the water’s edge so the rising tide
would cover them and keep them fresh.
“One morning an Indian kicked the

bucket over and scattered the clams.
This made the Russian Finn mad. and
he went nt the. native hammer nuu'
tongs, spreading him all over tbe place,
The fellow fought back, and the Finn
drew a small revolver onhim. A nunc
ber of Indians had gathered about, nt
traded by the noise of the quarrel ami
when the pistol Unshed into view crietJ
of hatred and npger rose on all sides.
The Finn had to run for his life. He
got into the house of the post trader,
and the Indians howled about on the
outside like a lot of wolves who have
a scent of meat. The bishop was on
hand trying to pafclfy them. Finally he
went Into the house and demanded the
revolver. The Finn was scared, and
gave It over without much of a strag-
gle. The bishop went outside, and
after, holding it up to the view of the
excited natives threw it on the ground.
It struck on the hammer and exploded.
Tho bullet struck one of the natives in
the front of the neck and came out of
the hack. The strange thing was that
the Indian was unhurt, the bullet slip-
ping a bout the neck without penetrating

a vital point. Then there was a great
powwow. Tho bishop was smart. He
said a higher power had certainly
guided the bullet and spared the man’s
life, to make peace between the whites
and their brothers. The Indians took
It all lu, and the trouble was tided over.
They never went much on the Russian
Finn, however, and until we had gotten
safely away ho rifever went alone at
night.”— Seattle Post-Intelligencer,

Association In-
cludes the Catlin and Delaware Boat
Clubs of Chicago, the Modocs and West
ernA of St. Louis, the Detroit Boat Club,
•nd Mutuals of Detroit, tbe Wyr-'dotte
Boat Club of Wyandotte, Mich., the Min-
nesota* of St. Paul, the Lurlines of Min-
neapolis, the Toronto Boat Club of To-
ronto. Oof., the London Boat Club of
I<ondon, Ont., the Grand River Boat Club
of Landing, Mich., and the Grand Rapids
loot and Canoe Club of Grand Rapids,
t is probable that all these organisations
will enter crews. The course will be the
regulation one and one-half mile, with
turn, on Black lake.

CHAPTER IX.
In Dutchman's Bay the work which had

been begun some fotiror five day* before
went on, thanks to the authority which
Obadiah Jedaon was able to exereiae over
the membera of his bond.
Rufus Crouch had returned to ood-

burn, and had readily 1>cen received ns a
partner In the enterprise, ns had also six

mttn’a Bay.'idie^a croud had ralTected. nr acvfcn fther Absent jet hunters, who

boas*, bat
THOUGHT# WORTHY OF CALM
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mint field) atvOecstur this season.

An Adrian physician went on a wed-
ding trip, leaving his dog to watch tho

somebody stole the dog.
very plentiful this

In Manistee County and Urge par-
ties are out every day picking them.

John Phillips was thrown It+tn his bug-
gy Monday night at Bad Axe by a couple
of drunken men running Into him, and
was fatally injured.

I Ed McLaughlin, one of tbe striking
caulkers ut Wheeler’s shipyard, Brfk City,

ote^bftce

A PleAOAAt.IateveettAg.AAd lestrwet-
lee Lees on, end Where it Nnjr Be
Fonad-A Learned an* Concise Me-
rle w of the Berne.

Mi

tii

money, thwateninf to Wbw tip the pines
if his demands were not oompUod with At
•A. Mr. Whiter talked with the man

until officer* were summoned, end be was
locked np. When tbe officers appeared
MiLghgblin said be made the threats
only as a joke. A search failed to reveal
anything about him with which he could
have carried out his threats.

Sheriff Blackmar has located tbe home
of the wild woman captured near Mid-
land. Her name is' Louise Zabel, and
her home Is In Thomas township, Sagi-
naw County. Her father, Frederick Ba-
bel, is supervisor of that town, and is
reported well-to-do. This daughter wan
ths brightest of three children, until six
or soven years ago, when she lost a broth-
er by accident in the woods, and the shock
unbalanced her mind. Bhe wgs sent af-
ter the cows and wandered away. No
one knows how long she bad been wan-
dering about in tho woods. The girl In
la a pitiable condition.

Peter Delaney, of tbe Union Hotel,
Jackson, who claims that Paul Worth, J.
O’Meara and others robbed bim of $400
on a sure-thlug foot race bet, some weeks
ngo. refuses to compromise tho case. Mr.
Delaney has received leners from Detroit
parties praying him to let up on Worth,
who is now In jail. They agree to return
port of the money If Mr. Delaney will con-
sent to let Worth go and all of the amount
later on. Dellney says: *T don’t csrt
one-half as much about the money as I
do about punishing these frauds. I loan-
ed them the money to bet. I thought they
were friends of mine, and they stole the
money. 1 don’t want men I befriend to
rob me. I thirg Worth would better go
to prison.”

Friuhtened by Ghostly B^lla.
A Greenville business man of temperate

mbits and with a reputation for Integrity
in Greenvjlle, had n hair-raising experi-
ence a few nights ago. He had retired
and was asleep when he beard the front
door bell ring. Partially dressing, be hur-
ried downstairs and opened the door, but
found no one there. He had no sooner
closed the door when a bell rang at an-
other door nt tbe opposite end of the
plazui. ThU door had no bell on It. As
he passed a aide door within a few feet
of It, a loud ring startled him. Thor-
oughly frightened, be climbed back Into
bed, and ns he sat upright with a revolver
in his hand a c!nng came from the neigh-
borhood of the water pitched that stretch-
ed his cuticle an Inch. He put in a wild
night and Is now trying to study out the
phenomenon.

6t. Joseph Faloonists GW* la.
P A man from Bridgeman, twelve miles
south of St. Joseph, complained to Sher-
iff Wit comb of Kibler & Searer, proprie-
tors of ths Eldorado liquor store, for
keeping open on Sunday. A warrant was
worn out by the sheriff for their arrest
and was served by Deputy Sheriff Brooks.
The nine saioouists that were recently ar-
rested complied with the law and drew
their screens and partitions so that tho
bar could be seen from the sidewalk by
the passer-by. The crowd had to go dry
to some extent. There are two places
that have not been pulled yet that prob-
ably violate the law right along, but tbe
law and order people for some reason
have not readied them yet.

Sharpers at Lapeer.
A circus which exhibited at Lapeer

made a good run of business for the law-
yers and sheriff. The scene of operations
was in the side show, and their plan was
to get a victim interested in their game
nod then Induce him to show a certain
amount of money. Tho moment tho
money was produced it was snatched from
the victim’s hands by a third sharper, who
made off with it in true robber style. An
old Gorman farmer from Elba was re-
lieved of $130, and others of various
amounts. With the aid of a lawyer tto
old German succeeded In recovering tne
greater port of his claim, and most of the
others who lost money did likewise. In
consequence of the settlements no arrests

were made.

On Sunday evening, three miles east of
Brown City, Asa Reynolds was shot In
the back and legs by one Wm. Wiswell, a
farmer, on the highway. Eighty cosrte
•hots were extracted. It appears that
Asa Reynolds, one Morrell and one
Christla, while passing Wiswell'*, threw
a stone Into his yard and then ran. Wib-
well immediately got his yno and started
in pursuit and shot Reynolds, who fell
by the wayside. Wiswell did not notice
him fall, a&d went past him after tic
other two, and when returning beard him
moaning. He went into the bush«-s
brought him ont and took bim to one Mu>
ray’s. A warrj’nt has been issued aUfl
constables are looking for Wiswell.

A fierce storm of wind, rain and eles-
trieity swept o«or Southern Michigan
Tuesday night, doing damage to ftroys
and property to the extent of nearly $200,
000. The electrical display was magnifi-
cent, and tbe sky was a mass of fire fur
upwards of twe hours. Near HillsdiJe
the Lake Shore tracks were washed o^t,
and all trains delayed for nearly ten
hours. In Calhcun County twenty bams
were reported struck by electricity ibd
burned. In Lemwee County the rainfall
was 2.10 Inches. Around Knlamsfoo
immense damage was done to celery befla.
In Berrien and £t. Joseph Counties grsat
orchards of apples, peaches and pe*xs
were stripped of fault by the wind.

Henry Glass, of Pipestone, Bciflbn
County, was about to toss a she*f of
wheat into the thrashing machine Ti'es-
day when a stick of dynamite fell out, And
upon searching the bundle of grain be
found two mors sticks of the explosive.
Had the dynaclAte passed into ths flis-
chine there is no doubt that it wonlj have
been blown into, atoms and the mw» at
work near it wduld have boon invtaf tly
killed. Mr. Ghu« is at a loss to iicolnt
for the presence of the dynamite In Ihe
sheaf, as be had none on the p!toe find
the grain has odly-jnst been harvested.
He thinks that i*ome envious neighbor or
unknown enemy placed the d/uau ite
where it was found for the puqiose of
wrecking the tt.rasher, which la a i^w
one he recently purchased for Ms own
use.

Two little passengers who vgere not
booked when the steamer City of Milwau-
kee left Chicago for St, Joseph Tuesday
morning made tbelr appearance la the af-
ternoon when ths steamer wsis \i midlake,

. Lesson for Aagaat 3.
Golden Text.— “Be kindly affcctloned

pne to anottofi with brotherly love.”—
Rum. 12: 10/
David's kindness is the subject of the

esson, found in 2 Bam., 0: 1 13. Chapter
ff contains a summary of ths chief wars,
of tto first part of David's reign, which
made him master of a territory several
times as large as the original home of
the nation. He brought under his sway
tho Philistines, the Moabites, tbe Syrians
and the Edomites. The two letter na-
tion* were in later times among the fore-
most enemies of Israel Having ests fe-

ed his empire over this great stretch
of land, extending perhaps to the Eu-
phrates on the north, David had time to
think onoe more about domestic affairs.
He took the opportunity to do a very
graceful deed to tbe crippled son of bin
friend Jonathan.

Bwacosttowa for fctudy.
1. Read chapter eighth.
2. The story of the lesson is simple and

needs little comment here. It ta omitted
from Chronicle*, doubtless because it
does not concern the religious history of
David's reign.

Lessen On tiles.
1. David seek* out Mephibosheth. ra.

1-5.

2. Mephibosheth’s future provided for.0-13. '

Kx plana tor y.

1. Tbe time of this incident is not defi-
nitely fixed. It must have been a number
of years after the beginning of David’s
reign, because Mephibosheth was only 5
years old at the death of Jonathan, and at
the time of the lesson he is grown and
has a young son.— “Is there yet any that
is left;** It Is not surprising that David
was not acquaint with the history of
the lame boy who had been living in se-
clusion for eight or nine years sine* the
death of his uncle Ishbosheth.— “For
Jonathan’s sake;” not only because of
the friendship but also in accordance with
tbe covenant related in I. Sam. 20: 14-
17, 42.

3. “Tbe kindness of God;” see L Sam.
20: 14. Such kindne|s as God shows to
men.— "Lame on his feet;” sec the sc-

*hcir comrades.
In the evening of the fifth day since

the commencement of the mining opera-
tbe rector and his family strolledtious

accomplished baronet had by this time

^d'Sprra^"a1ng"hcTl.It«f
of bis former patron, apd Sir

nkh’rd h”d Vniingly oewpted hi“ ‘"'‘f*-
. too to portaio of tea mid »t™wborrlc.,

that balmy summers evening, which
witnessed the expedition to the jet mine.

Dyspepsia-Proof.
Much is said about American dyspep-

sia, but there ft one native race of
America that Is certainly not greatly
troubled by the. modern curse. The
sturdy little Eskimos defy all the laws
of hygiene, nud thrive. The Eskimo,
like the ordinary dweller In America,
eats until he is satisfied, but there Is
this difference, that he never Is satis-
fied while a shred of the feast remains
nnconsumed. His capacity is limited
by the supply, and by that only.
He cannot ma£e any mistake about

the manner of cocking his food— for, ns
a rule, he does npt cook It— nor, so far
ns the blubber or fat of the Arctic ani-
mal Is concerned, about his method of
eating It, for he simply does not eat It;
he cuts It Into long strips an inch wide
and an Inch thick, and then lowers the
strips down his throat as one might
lower a D>pe Into a well.
And after all that, he does not suffer

from indigestion. . He can make a good
meal off the flesh'and skin of the wal-
rus, provision so hard and gritty that
in cutting up the animal the knife must
be continually sharpened-
The teeth of a little Eskimo child will

meet In a bit of walrus skin as tbe teeth
of an American chjld would meet la the
flesh of an apple*.; And that when the
hide of the walrus Is from half an inch
tp an Inch and a half lu thickness, and
bears considerable resemblance to tho
skin of an elephaflt. The Eskimo child
will bite and digest It, too, and never
know What dyspepsia means.

Niebuhr, the historian, read with.'
ease twenty different language^ and

Folrj Tales Barred In Fchool.
At the regular sMiool election nt Green-

ville, Dr. A. W. Nichols was elected di-
rector, in place of L. W. Sprague, and
O. C. Miller, n member of the board, suc-
ceeds himself. There ne\«er has been
as exciting a school election there/ Hacks
and buses were running nil day, carrying
women to the poll*. The issue was the
exclusion of music, drawing and fairy
tales and substitution of shorthand, type-
writing and lecture courses. The educa-
tional reform party won and useful in-
struction will succeed fairy talc entertain-

ment.

could converee In ten or twelve.

Short Btato Items.
A young Brady township, Knlamntoo

County, youngster, fell into a swill barrel,
and waa rescued none too soon to save
her life.

Ypsilanti has n young horse trader. He
recently tried to make a trade, praising
op tbe merit* of his horse In regular jockey
style. The horse was so ashamed of the
many good things said about him that he
just laid down and diet!.
yjrer 1,000 people of Escanahn started

for the woods six- miles from there Wed
nesday morning in search of the 10-year-
old daughter Bernard Harvey, who
waa lost Tuesday while out picking har-
ries. A well-organized search was made
all day, but no trace of the chlM has been
found. Her parents are distracted lest
the little one has been devoured by a bear
or gome other wild beast.

The annual peach crop liar having fail-
ed to get in his work this year, we feel In
duty bound to remark that the Southern
poach crop is now being destroyed in
Ohioago. -
A stranger attacked the O-yearNohl

daughter of Chria Underkircber near Al-
legan Saturday morning. He was pur-
sue# Into the village, where he jumped
Into the river to escape the officers and
wa» drowned. The body was recoverMd
In t&e afternoon. From paper* on his
person It wo* found bis name was M. M.
Stevens and that he belonged in Grand
JUpRU, Ha was a Hoyt 22 yuan old.

count of the cause of his lameness, 4: 4.
4. “Mnchir;” he was among the prom-

inent men that welcomed David at Ma-
hanaim. In his flight from Absalom, 17:
27-20.

tt. “Fell on his face and did reverence;”
not understanding, perhaps, with what
intent he had been sent for.
7. “All the land of Saul thy father;”

Saul’s estate at Giheah had been forfeit-
ed to David at his accession, 12: S.
“Father” is here used for grandfather.
8. “A dead dog;” a term of greater con-

tempt in the east than with us.
0. It seems from thia verse probable

that Ziba had been acting as steward or
overseer of the estate. He Is now in-
structed to torn over the revenues to
Mephibosheth.
10. “Shall eat bread alway at my ta-

ble;" a mark of distinguished honor.

Teachiac Hints.
1. So far ns can be seen there was no

political motive for this kind of set of
David. It was simple kindness toward i

the son of his friend. Contrast this with 1

the ordinary treatment of surviving mem-
bers of a rival houae in ancient times,

g., Jehu’s slaughter of the family of
Ahab.
2. David went out of his way to do a

kind act. It is not always the things that
lie right in our path that need most to be
done. Sometimes we must look round and
find out w’hat we can do for others. Such
thoughtfulness can be cultivated.
3. David knew how to do a good thing

in the best way. He dhl not spoil tto
kind act by a condescending demeanor.
A lesson in courtesy.
4. How small a thing it was after all,

in comparison with the love of God ia
sending his son to deliver men. Thera
was no covenant there which obliged him
to show mercy to the undeserving. Yet
be sends for the outcast and wretched of
earth and brings them into his household.

and their coming was heralded tilth so lie
confusion, os tho steamer had no proiis-
ton for such emergencies. Tley w^re
twin boys born to Mrs. Jonas D. Jenkths,
of Hutchinson, Kan., who was making a
pleasure trip acK'fls the lake. With the
kindly care of thv matron the mother Waa
made ns comforvible aa possible, while
the little fellows, both of thwi bright,
bouncing babies, were ns neaRIjr and ac-
tive as their native lake and roared as
lustily as the lattrr does in its anger. No
names were given the little one*, although
numerous suggci-V.ous were mule by the
pusseugers.

The annual Mtspkegon school election
was held Mondaf and was seething of
a novelty in that a woman, Mrs. Wiliam

Wood, a rich widow, made a rur. for
member of the Board of Education on
the nomination of the Trades and Labor
Assembly, against Bunker a 'id Vander
laan, who wore bCU.ked by tho support of
the board. She wag beaten, tot gate her
competitors quite fight, ss war evi-
denced from the desperate means *.aken
to defeat her. Circulars were used and
the regular polttUfaus* appeal^ were made
to the foreign vote. The worj^n w -re as
active as the men in electioneerinL but
apparently did «U understand n% well
how to do it. A proposition to’bot.d the
district for $50.0t\!, the bonus to be pur-
chased by Charles H. H nek ley and be by
him donated to ths Hackley manual train
tug school a* part of its endowment, was
carried.

Farm thieves Hi Beme.i Court/ steal
grain from barns by the wagon Y’ad, en-
ter cellars and cany off barrels ef pork,
nud kill and diets cattle in the fluids, leav-
ing the hides, hcr»s and hoofs xx Evidence
of their vistts.

It is beginning to look to people along

Made for Love.
The heart was made for love— to love

and be loved. It Is according to the fit-
ness of things that It should be the de-
pository of God’e love “shed abroad in
our hearts by the Holy Ghoet given un-
to ua.” It Is its natural action to “love
Him because He first loved us.” It ia
proof of the highest and purest wisdom
to make love the ethical rule of Chris-
tian conduct to God and man. ‘Thou
shall love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart.” “He that loveth Hot his
brother abldcth In death.”

The Kingdom of God on Barth.
Seeking first the kingdom of God and

His righteousness, we then firat know
the bountiful goodness with which tho
Heavenly Father fllte the world and
provides for the wants of His children.
Laying up treasure in heaven, find
that heaven and earth arc one. and that
the Heavenly Father is in them both,
and provides happiness for His chil-
dren in both upon the condition that
the Lord and heaven be loved first, and
the world be loved for their sukes.—

Rev. John Worcester.

Trust in Him.
Would you trust your life to a

stranger whom you have never tried?
How can you have faith to calmly
commit your soul to God, if an angel of
death should visit yotito-nlgbt, if you,
have not trusted Him day, 4>y day?
Cast all your caret upon Him, tor He
careth for you.  ________ ___________ - _

right of way has been secured & within
ten miles of Decniur, and the surveyors
will reach there in several iajrk Tto
present plan is to continue the line to AUs-

*»»*• \ \ * v

, - ^ God's Plants. *
We are as yet only the roots of a

future beautiful plant. Tbe best man
or woman Is only a shoot a little way,
out of the ground. We are God’s plants,
God’s flowers.. Bo sure that He will
help us to unfold Into some thing ea-v
rcuely fair, nobly perfect. If not In this

life, then In another. If He teaches an
not to be satisfied till s^e have finished
our work. He will not to satisfied until
He has finished His.— Jam*
Clarks.
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Sylphs and Overlands

(Higher awani at the world’* fair, 1W8.)

Uo-to-date

ami 8<W days ahead.

Archie Merchant, A^ent

The Only One

To Stand the Test

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at tlOO, 9150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER
Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headparterc a! Standard Office.

Michigan (Tentra^
•• TK* Niagara FMIm Rooter

Time Card, taking effect, June 21,1896.

trains hast:

No.8 — Detroit Night Ex prefw 5:10 a.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Express
No. 12— G rami Rapids

and Mail

78)2 a. m.
10:35 a. m.
3:15 p. m.No, 2— Express

TRAINS WKST.

No. S— Express and Mail
No. IS— Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Express _____ r. _
O. W.Ru«MiLKS,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
Wm. Martin, Agent.

9:12 a. m
6:30 p. m.

10:35 p. m.

CAVEAT*,
AME*>
PATEMTS,

oidert barMQ for wcarfnir Patent* m America.
**”7 P***'?* taken oat by ue ta brouaht before
the public by a notice given free of charge la the

Scientific American

|S?p?S5S§
Pububhxu, 3b I Broadway, New York Clty^^

Hey. William Copp, whom father
was a physician for orer fifty yean,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many yews preparing for the
practice of medicine, but subse-
quently entered the miniatqr of the

M. E. Church, writes: ’’lim glad
to testify tbht I have
had analysed all the

sarsaparilla prepare,

lions known In the
trade, but M
AYERS

|is the only one of
'them that 1 could
recommend as a
blood-purifier. 1 have

given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well

as the best to bo had."-Wn. Corr,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
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BRIIFLY TOta

has ^
electric fan for motor which secures its
power from storage batteries. These
battery outfits are designed to meet
the needs of people In *elr homes
who appreciate the cooling Influences
of an electric fan, but who have no
available electric current

An automatic electrical semaphore
has been perfected tor trolley road
crossings. It is so arranged that a
car approaching from either direction
will cause danger signals to be dis-
played at the point of Intersection of
the two roads while the car Is still
some distance from the crossing.

A novel piece of Ingenious engineer-
ing Is that recently adopted by a min-
ing company to excavate certain quick-
sands, which were encountered when
sinking a shaft To do thta the quick-
sand was froaen by sinking la It long

1NTS ABOUT PfeRSONS.

Count Tolstoi receives letters tm four
or five languages, and always replies
In that In which he Is addressed.

King Alfonso, of Spain, will he 19
years old next month, and will then
be handed over to his military tutors
and begin to study In earnest

Jose Bchegaray, Spain’s great play-
wright, la 64 ysars old. He la aa eft-
gineer, a mathematician, and a former
state minister. He has written 62
plays.

H. M. J. Ham, tbs Georgia newpp*
per man who coined the term “enolly*-
foster," which strike* Southern people
as being v$ry funny, baa gone Into
ttW lector* buelness and Is making
110,000 a year.

Wllhemina I., the girl queen of Hol-
land, rlees at 7 every morning, winter

pipes, which were ittached to a refri? |

When in doubt, ftgfc for Ayor’ft PINs

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
OoNuanoATioNAL— Rev. W. H. Walker
pastor. lYeachtng Sundays at 10:30 a.
mn and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at
12. Christian Endeavor prayer meet-
ings, Sundays at 6 UK) p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays at 7:30 p m. Pas
tor and family at Dome Tuesday after-
noon and evening. Pastor’s Bible class

«Prat the parsonage Friday evening at eight

Baitist— Rev. J. 11. Glrdwood, pastor
Preaching, Sundays st 10:30 a. m. and
7 :30 p. m.; Sunday school at 12; B. Y
P. U. prayer meeting at 6:30 p. m
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7 :80 p.m.
Covenant meetings on the Saturday
proceeding the first Sunday In each
month. It

Sunday
Y. P. U. business meethifi

Monday evening before date for (Jove
nant meeting.

Mkthodiht Episcopal — Rev . C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:30 a. n*. and 7:30 p. m.; Hunda;r
school at 12; Epworth Leagu
meeting at 6*30 p. m: class m<
9:30 a. m. Sundays. . Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Frida; r

evenlngof each month. Prayer meet
ings Thursdays at 7:30 p. m

Cathouc — St. Mart’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Considine. Services on
Sunday— First Msss at 7:90 a. m.: high
mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Even
ing prayers with congregational sing-
ing and Benediction at 730 d. kp. m. Sun
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul’s Evangelical— Rev. G. Risen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

O EO. W. TURNBULL
Va Attorney and Counselor al Law
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned q

security.

Chelsea. - Mich.

on good

S. HA MILTON'

’ Veterinary Surgeon
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J The modem stand-
LU ard Family Medi-
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o ills of humanity. •
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Absolutely Freel
Now la the tlmo
lo got m good

WATCH

ft
FREE ! FREE !

This Splendid 1896

YANKEE WATCH

mala. Now permanently located
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at-

tended to.
Chelsea, - Mich.

HMcCOLGAN.
Flntdainai & inictar

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park 8( reels.

Graduate ol Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea . Mich

J C. TWITUUELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in llafch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of South Street.

Chelsea, . Mich.

yy A. CONLAN,

IDEiTTXST,

Office over Glazier’s Drug lore.

LI B. AVERY,
n . DENTIST
All kinds of denial work done iu a
caret u I and thorough manner.

pecial attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrons oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.* Bank

CRANK SHAVER,
Propr. of The “City” Barber

Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea,

crating machine. After the sand had
iieen froaen solid It was an easy mat-
ter by blasting to remove thee* maeeee.

As regards the use of the telephone
In Sweden, It Is said: Stockholm has
now a telephone for every twenty -elx
inhabitants, but It Is not only the pri-
vate telephone companies which have
attained to extraordinary results la
Sweden; also, the state telephones
have Increased their subscribers rap-
idly during the last few year*, aa will
appear from the following table: 1801,
10,204; 1802. 12,600; 1806, 15,071; 1804,

10.088; 1805, 22,100.

A portable crematory for mllitarv
purposes has been Invented by a Polish
engineer. It has the appearance of
the army baking oven, but Is much
higher and heavier, and Is drawn by
eight horsea. It Is Intended for the
dlsnoeal of the bodies of soldiers kill-
ed In battle, so as to avoid the danger
of epidemics from the burial of great
numbers of men. Bach German army
corpa, it is said, will be equipped With
one.

The manufacture of charcoal of an
Important commercial value, from
common leather waste or scrap; that
14, charcoal produced from «ther, has
been found to be of such peculiar value
In certain processes of tempering that
a plan has been brought forward for
utilising the waste leather which ac-
cumulates In shoe shops, etc., by con
verting It Into charcoal The plant for
manufacturing this kind of charcoal
consists essentially of a metal retort,
something like those for the produc-
tion of illuminating gas, and the cost
of such an equipment is calculated not
to much exceed 9200, while one man
unaided can easily operate the whole.
The shrinkage of the leather scrap In
thus becoming chircoal 1* said to be
not more than 00 per cent

HISTORICAL.

The Holy Alliance of 1600 was form-
ed by the Catholic party In opposition
to the Evangelical Alliance, which
consisted of most of the princes of the
German Protestant states.

On July 28, 1540, Thomas Cromwell
was clumsily beheaded on Tower Hill
in Tiondon. His fall was mainly due
not merely and perhaps not even so
much to the king’s (Henry VIII.) pers-
onal disgust at the marriage with
Anne of Cleves, which he had negoti-
ated, as to the fact that the alliance
with the German Protestants, of which
that marriage was to have been the
seal, had served its purpose; there was
nothing more to be got out of It

The Egyptians were conversant with
the art of landscape gardening, though
they had to contend with the flatness of
the land. Water, however, as an ad-
junct was often called Into play, for
there was the Inexhaustible Nile. We
have three plans of their gardens, aa
the one found In the tomb of Meryleat
Tell el Amaron, which gives us the per-
fect Idea of how a grand garden was
laid out We have, too, pictures of
Egyptians reclining on chairs and fish-
ing In these artificial lakes. At Karnak
there was one such lake, but whether
It was used for the convenience of the
priests or served for certain religious
purposes we do not know. There Is a
good chance that whatever may l>e the
secrets of this Karnak lake will short-
ly be disclosed. Mr. de Morgan, the
most Indefatigable and at the same
time the mosj practical of Egpytolo-
gists, purpose* pumping out the sacred
lake of Karac, and at the latest date
was at Assuan making his prepara-
tions.

ed. The study she enjoys above all
others Is history. At 1130 the morn-
ing’s work Is completed, and the queen
goes for a drive, always In an open
carriage, however severe the weather
may be.
Mr. McOall, of Massachusetts. Uks

every member of the House, has hla
trials and tribulations with constitu-
ent!, who write to him for seeds. But
oow and then the flood tide of clamor
for "seeds, more seeds," is Interrupt-
ed by tome candid constituent, who
doesn't want any seeds. Here Is one:
"Dear McOall." he wrote, "I see by
the Boston papers that It Is 'time to
poll Oongressmen’s legs for see(
You were kind enough to send an as-
sortment last year. For heaven's sake
don’t send any this year."

The Paper You

One that gives all th,
Local and Neighbo*
hood News In a r*M.
able manner; |8 ̂

printed, and that you

can read without hurt-
Ing your eyesight.

Then you want

ODDS AND ENDS.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Two-thirds of the stray unmnsaled
dogs Impounded In London so far hare
been fox terriers

Thoms* Haggerty, 18 years old, of
Peeksklll, N. Y., swallowed a lump of
chewing gum and Is dying of appen-
dicitis

Rcotland’s Sabbath Is losing Its sanc-
tity. Driving, cycling and golf, on
Sunday, have now been followed by
a vote of the Glasgow corporation,
throwing open public bath houses for
four hours on Sunday morning.

A peculiar case of rabies has occur-
red in Cheshire, Eng. A black retriev-
er last September bit eight cows and
after being killed proved to be mad.
The cows showed no signs of madness
but two of them gave birth to calves
which undoubtedly died of rabies

A whaling party under Capt Pedro,
In Monterey bay, California, harpoon-
ed a young whale. Its mother, trying
to rescue her offspring, became entan-
gled In the harpoon line and both mon-
sters towed the boat at railroad speed
for two. miles before thiy were killed.

The recent failure of a New York
fur house was owing to fashion. By
way of preparing for a heavy winter
trade the head of the establishment
had made a large number of fur capes.
Meantime fashion turned down the
cape and It was Impossible to realise
one-half the cost

If you can't rake to-

gether more than 25
cents, subscribe foi

three months.

Office In basement ol

TumBull & Wilkinson
Block. - -

Epilepsy 20 Yean. HOW’S Y«lir WM?.
Cured by Dr. Wiles’ Nervine.

British- Americana In Boston.
The greatest number of Biitlsh-Amer-

Icans Id any one of the cities Is found la
Boston-88, 284. ^ -

A Queer Door In Holland Houses.
Many old houses In Holland have a

special door which Is never open save
on two occasions— when there la a mar-
riage or a death in the family. The
bride and groom enter by tbi* door; It
Is then nailed or barred up until
death occurs, when It is opened, tad
the body Is removed by this exit.

A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Oallaher. was
an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, he was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. The attacks came upon him meet In-
opportunely. One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stairs, and often in the
street. Once he fell down a shaft in the
sill, his injuries nearly proving fatal Mr.
Jallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. IS, •*.

Not (be one in your head be
the one you ride. If it's "bun
ed” or a little “off,” comeaa
see ns and save waiting thn
week* for aome factory. Al
kind* of repairing and clMniq
thoroughly done. Lawn root
are sharpened, etc. Priceari|l>!

To Navigate the Dead Rea,
According to consular reports It l»

the intention of the Turkish authori-
ties at Jerusalem to establish a steam-
ship line on the Dead 8ea. The exist
enee of asphalt In that region has been
ascertained, and It Is supposed that pe-
troleum will be found also.

HILL & WELCH.
Basement of Hudler building nodi

laundry.

fhe COAST LINE to MACKINAI
'TAKK TM«-4-~*—

Longest Telegraph Lksp In the World
Australia can boast of the longest

telegraph Line above ground In the
world. The line runs from Rockham-
ton, in Queenland, to Broome, In weab
ern Australia, and across two-third*
of the entire continent ~ Its total lengtl
Is over 8,000 milei. 4

Fish In Desert Well.

The statement has been frequently
made that many of the new artesian

Mich.

Mode on
timekeeper.

Mention this paper and we will send yoa__ maafornao
5 sample copies of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
containing full Instructions how to get tiyi
watch. Act quick.
__ Address, ftxnen journal eg.. _

9« trait, Mlsh.

r J. PHELPS,

Homeopat hlc Physician and

Surgeon,

i Office in Hatch A Durand Block. *

Night calls answered from office.

C.IK.-SKA, x,. Hltll.

Lodge,

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive

No 156, F. & A. M. for 1896.

9iJu' 1 o/?b- 26, M*rch 24 • April
23, Ju,)' 21> Aug!l8,

“*P ; <>='• 20. Not. 17. Am.u.l
meeting ami election of officers Deo.

J. D. tiCHNAlTMAM, Beo.

Hair mattresses should be taken apart

and picked over and aired every two . mauv umi muuy oi me new artesian
or three years. This is not only neces- wells on the desert of Sahara occa-
saiy for comfort, but for cleanliness as slonally eject small fish. This state-
w,‘ • meut, which has been generally dls-
When you are through with washtubs credited, has been proved to bo true

or wooden palls turn them bottom skis , De8°r, the Swiss naturalist
up on the floor with a can of fresh After h,s return from a trip of ex-
wnter under them to keep them from Ploration In north Africa. M. Desor
falling to pieces. j wrote as follows: “I found hundreds

To remove stains . from the hands ot flHh ln 1116 rircams leading from
after peeling potatoes, apples or pears fhe w*!|? 0«t *“to the sands, ft |B
first wash the hands without using lmP0ft9ll)'e that they should eorao from
soap, then while still wet rub them with an^. pIace el8° tbai1 ̂ roQ1 cut of the
pumice-stone and after that wash wKh 1 we **• *or watflr Is not In comma-
soap and water. | mcatton with any basin, creek or river.

In damp weather coffee becomes ' Tim ^ °f A,u-Tttla
tasteless and Insipid. By keeping the 1 ^ of can>a The
breakfast coffee over night in the re8Pcctlng them
warming oven and the dinner coffee of 5“ ’ ^OUg^ Com}n* fro,n a dep^
through the day In the same place the P ace end

flavor will be restored. The slow heat are not 8lck,y or mli
of the oven draws out the oU. | Jrap ’ an(1 lar*c and perfectly
China as soon as bought should be 1 72 Z7* ,8 to

placed In a vessel of coW water, each ternm™., '  h creatares fro»n sub-

fr,.btn! *.rher ** ^ o.vo.d TZ

MACKINAC
1 1 DETROIT V PETOSKEYm. ohioaqo

2 New Steel Posseoger Steamer
lifts
Arm

"There are none more miserable epl
leptlcs. For 20 years I suffered with epilep-
tic flu, having as high as live In one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 1500.00 and have done
little for years but search for something to
help me, and have taken ail the leadins ^ TN* Orsatsst PsrtssHsw yet attains*
remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago

rLTE; 8' GallAht5P' druggist at 191 SSri^gifc highest degne of
J" *1 Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Milas'
Hetitorutivo Nervine, aud I tried It with
gratifying result*. Have had but two flta
since I began taking it. I am bettor now in
every way than I have been In 10 years."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by draggisto

ops positive guarantee that the first bottle
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart aud Norvos, free. Address.

Hr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, lad.

hr. Miles’ Renedies Restore lealto.

lucr mgnesi UcgTCW OI

COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFHT
Foes Taws ms Wux Berms r

Toledo, Detroit /Mac kina
PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTf,

AND DULUTMEinmu uu i i n.
LOW MATES to Ptotoresew* MwAlaafM

A-a*.^ EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveto

Paper Hnngtng.

If you want your rooms decorated
In an arliatic manner at reasonable
price,, give , ,r|,l . Order, left al
Hie Slendard office will receive prompt

It. J. & Q. D. Bickwitb.

etroit for all points North and North w**-

ClevelandVPut-iD-Sr;/ Told
Bend for Hlnstrated raaphlst. Addms

A. A. SONANTS* •• ». OBTSOIT, SK>
THMnltftfUinifttlttftin.l

a little hay. Gradually heat the water
till tt Is nearly boiling, then let It b»
come cold. Take the china from the

Holmes Declined.

water and wipe, and it iriH beTou^d ' dled.^iaTriendJ trilSd togltD^ ̂
*at It will be less liable to crack than * ‘W a few kind worde a^ T
1/ »«d be, ore be.e, bo. led. , deceeeed wh.ch mlghTT^pu^^*

But he declined. — 1

Usuallyaman does not have dm. to ' ̂ d;"C'want Jen 7°U P* *
work on his own scheme, he is bothered embalming business! Rut i* me ln tb®
J^mnch b7 other M Pf^e

_____ t  * _______ >

Bnehlsu's Arnlea Islve,

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
aores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded, Price, 26c per box
for sale by Glazier A SUmaon, Druggists,

PATENTS
and lUHmtM secured, Trods marl

' .....
r •hatch ot InraajM
on. sad sdvNe *»«

Why don't you pay the printer?

SSffbSS

Every woman needs Dr. MUm* Pain PUk.

ra'.

dto, and special

^ESBlSr'SldS

Why don't you pay tbt priutw?


